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MBRITISH AND FOREIQN*' A POLITICAL MACHE.CANADIAN CURRENCYFROM OVER THE SEA.GEO. G.„ HUTCHESON & CO. Raws •< the Dominion From Far and Near 
In a Few Line#

■ewe Development* of Saeh Day During 
the Week In Small ftpaea.

MONDAY, JULY 91.
Rajah Bafagan of Kyrarthala and petty 

are now rid ting at Saratoga.
The Siameaa Qoremment ha» aoeaptad 

the full terms of the French
The World's Fair gates were open yes

terday, but there were scarcely any visitors.
From May 1 to July 22 Inclusive 801 

banking institutions In the United.Statee 
have failed. -

Emperor William, on board hie yacht 
Hohenzoiiern, arrived at the Isle of Wight 
on Saturday.

Wheat sold lower in Chicago on Satur
day than at any time in the history ai 
the Chicago Bo^rd of Trade.

Êpowder mill at South Acton. Mass., 
blew up on Saturday, and Wm. Clegg of 
Uxbridge was instantly killed. ,

The miners of the Consolidated Ooel 
Company at Danville, 111., have declared 
their long strike off and returned to work,

A special cable to the New YorlfWjjprld 
foreshadows the decision of the arbitra
tors in the Behring Sea case. It saye pe
lagic sealing will be restricted, but Ameri
cans will not be given the full property 
rights claimed.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.
Russia has still further raised the tariff 

on German products.
A despatch received in New York states 

that peace has been restored in Nicaragua.
The Italian Catholic mission at Mien 

Hyang, 90 miles from HankoW, China, has 
been destroyed by native rioters.

At Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday Officer 
Harvey attempted to arrest Geo. Barnes, 
when the latter shot and instantly killed 
Harvey.

The exchange banks of India have ap
pealed to Great Britain against the refusal 
of the Indian Government to modify the 
terme granted them.

John Stevenson, the well-known oar 
builder, died yesterday morning at New' 
Rochelle. N.Y. Death was the result of 
a general dissolution caused by old age.

Bill Thompson and Tam Preeton, color
ed, were lynched near Columbia, S.O., on 
Saturday for assaulting Mrs. Archie Sight- 
ler, a white woman. The negroes were 
flayed by Sightler yrith a harness traee 
until they moaned. Then they were hang
ed and riddled with bullets.

-

, MTOSUI IR MONDAY, JULY 81.
The Orange Grand Lodge of British 

North America, will meet at Sanlt Ste. 
Marie to-morrow.

Walter 8. 
operator, w 
a boat at Si

BI.OUSB WAISTS.
. -•

That’s What Some Orangemen Bay 
the Order Hae Become.

The Siamese Blockade Formally 
Raised by Admiral Hnmann.

■. *

v

CHEAP - SALE
We

I. Tooker, a C.P.B. telegraph 
as drowned by the upsetting of 
|gbnry yesterday.

Watson’s Box factory, London, was de- 
itroyed by Are Saturday. The loss le $12- 
000, end 40 employees are temporarily out 
of work.

One hundred and thirty C.P.B. 
ployeee at Montreal, to whom notice of dis
missal was given a week ago, were discharg
ed Saturday.

Wesley Busting of Adelaide, while 
threshing on Wm. Neil’s farm near Strath- 
roy, had his left hand torn off by coming 
in contact with the cylinder.

James Walker, who lived about five 
miles from Braccbridge, was run over and 
killed by a train near that place yesterday 
morning. He fell asleep on the track.

By the destruction of the Canada Pat
ent Bruhh Company’s 
on Saturday morning 85 hands are thrown 
ont of employment and a loss of $18,000 
caused.

BRITISH SHIPS NOT WITHDRAWN DTTEST FROM OUR OWN LAND.PARASOLS.
AH kind* A Declalon Favorable to Cased» Said *» C. A. A. O. Races at Hamilton—Deatl\ el

Have Boon Beaehed-The Behring Justice Davis, of London - SL'
V CHEAP DRESS GOODS. Continues with daily increasing interest to every 

purchaser at
sss&sBoa Arbitration — The Naval »•» Big Fire—Tanners 

Won't Pay for Using 
a Patent Penee.

J«
gham fight Over —Ae

aro^not Defenders Win.

fiOBT. WEIGHT & CO’S
Bangkok, Aug. 7.—Ratifications of the 

Franco Siamese agreement were exchanged 
on Friday. M. Parie, the French Minis
ter, will resume hie poet here to-day. 
The French flag hae been hauled down at 
Koh-sl-Ohang, and the Siamese customs 
officials have been allowed to return. 
Rcar-Admixal Hnmann, commanding the 
French squadron, remains at Koh-sl- 
Chang and is in constant communication 
With the patrol.________

A SWAP. Toronto, Aug. 7.—A war is brewing in 
the Orange Order in this city. It will no 
doubt extend throughout the country. The 
resolution passed by the ^ Grand Lodge at 
the meeting lest week giving power to the 
Grand Master to withdraw the warrant of 
any lodge which criticises his actions ad
versely Is the cause of the trouble. It was 
said by a member of prominence In the 
order that a considerable section of the 
Grand Lodge were Dominion Government 
officiale, and the order was being r 
still further advance the personal interests 
of the Controller of Customs, who waa 
anxious to secure a cabinet position. The 
retention of one man in the position of 
Grand Sovereign for seven years he char
acterized es an outrage, especially waa this 
the case when able men were available. 
Much indignation is being expressed 
among the city lodges.

f
HKfe! one for yourchild or your own writing desk.

Telephone 149. GE0« G. HUTCHESON & CO. New Store in Dunham Block

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVE. works at Windsor
ib-’ - PROFESSIONAL CARDS. The Acceptance Confirmed.

Paris, Aug. 7.—M. Parie has cabled to 
Minister Develle the report of Slam’s 
official acceptance of the French ultima- 

This confirms everything effected 
through Prince Vadham. Siamese Minister 
to France.

= Lyn Ag'I Works>

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1.
The North-west Legislature has been 

called to meet August 10.
Quite a number of barns In Ontario were 

struck by lightning and burned yéeterday.
Edward Roberts, aged nineteen, son of 

John Roberte, contractor, of Sarnia, waa 
drowned while bathing at that town yes
terday.

Bnrt Ireland" was fonnd dead in the 
woods on his father’s farm, near Trenton, 
on Sunday. He ia thought to have been 
accidentally poisoned.

Joseph Porter, aged eighteen, was drown- 
the river near Thomasbnrg, and hia 

hirt, nearly

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

A: . 80 cents each 
Beautiful Fancy 
Cushion 
filled with 
choice, clean 
Feathers.
Pretty line Girls’ 
Knit Wool Polkas 
for cool days 
at 69 and 89c each. 
Novelties in 
new shades 
Bengaling 
and Epengaline 
Silks for
Dress Trimmings 
and Black 
Navy Serge 
Dress Goods. 
Several bargain 
qualities in goods 
just put into 
stock.

Black Cashmere Hose, 
an immense range 
for Women, Boys, 
and Girls 
just put into stock 
New assortment 
Wide Leaf 
White, Navy " 
and Black 
Sailor Hats,
Numerous bargains 
are now being 
rapidly disposed 
of in
Flannelettes,
Shirtings,
Fancy Shirtings,
Cotton Shirtings, 
Towellings,
Table Linens,
Napkins,
White and Colored Quilts, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

t> BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Britain's Warship» Stayed.
London, Ang 7.—Sir Ellis Aahmeed 

Bartlett asked the Government in the 
House of Commons if the British warships 
in Siamese waters had withdrawn outride 
the limits of the blockade of the Menam 
River under directions from the French 
Admiral commanding the blockade squad
ron. He further asked if any British war
ship remains at Bangkok. Sir Edward 
Grey, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, answered that no demand 
had been made by the French Admiral for 
the withdrawal of British warships from 
the blockade limite. Their removal out
side the limits, he added.would never 
have been permitted by Her Majesty’s 
Government. This statement was greeted 
with loud cheering. Sir U. Kav-Shnttle- 
worth, Secretary to the Admiralty, added 
that the gunboat Linnet still remains at 
Bangkok. ________

.»Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
DIED IN THE WOODS.ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases ok Women. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays,

The Remains of Mrs. Barrett Pound in 
z Boeedale—Died of Exposure.

vr-i

of Mis. R. 
has been

N Toronto, Ang. 7.—The body 
G. Barrett, I he aged lady who 
missing for several days from her 
home, 187 Bloor street east, has 
b en found In the woods of Chorley Park, 
the summer residence of Aid. Hallam, 

Roeedale. The deceased lady had 
feeble health for some

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
ed in
brother, who tried to save 
shared the same fate.

saw? omcT
House Athens. a s>i

Ji
Mitchell Franks, the Indian on trial at 

Bracebridge charged with killing another 
Indian in order to marry the letter’s wife, 
has been committed for trial.

Alex. McKenzie, only son At A. J. Mc
Kenzie, Aylmer, while bathing in the har
bor at Port Bnrwell yesterday afternoon 
was drowned. The body* hae not yet been 
recovered.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8.
Ingereoll’e rate of taxation for this year 

will be 22 mills.
The new normal school for Manitoba ia 

to be erected at Brandon.
Emancipation day waa celebrated at 

Chatham yesterday in grand style.
The rtfii of salmon this year on the Fras

er river, B.C., la ahead of all previous

Rurglars entered the store of C. W. Me-
...I nt Woodstock, but they got no

been in
time and had wandered from her 
home in a fit of absent-mindedness. Fer
ai tent search was made, but with no suc
cess until last night, when a labourer dis
covered the body.

The unfortunate lady had evidently died 
She leaves a husband and

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

Dr. F. H. Koyle-
Afsrafi ‘«c» evs;

G. P. McNISH1*2From 9 a. m to 12 m. 
•• 4 p. in to 6 p. m.

22-93
of exposure, 
six children.Telephone 111.& There Was a Fight.

. New York, Ang. 7.—The Herald prints 
the following cable from Bangkok : " The 
Saigon papers say there was some severe 
fighting between the Siamese and the 
French on July 20 on the Mekong river. It 
is said 800 Siamese were killed, while the 
French losses were slight. The latter have 
occupied several more islands. ”

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9.
Cholera has 

Province of Gil
A Board of Finance has been appointed 

to manage the monetary affairs of the 
World’s Fair.

In Chicago yesterday the price of pork 
dropped from $19 to $10, rallying to $11.- 
50, however, before the close.

The American yacht Navahoe won a race 
off Cowes yesterday, but the Valkyrie aûd 
Britan Jia were not sailing.

A son was born to the Duchess of Spar
ta, wife of the Crown Prince of Greece, 
and sister of the German Emperor, at 
Athens yesterday.

At New York 
threw the 56- 
inches, three 
lone world’s record.

At Utica, Licking County, Ohio, John 
Kattle, two men named Bell, Mr. Bowers 
and Mr. Skillen were killed and Joseph 
Shipp was fatally injured by the explosion 
of the boiler of a threshing machine en
gine.

& This Man appeared in Ewyk village 
derland, Holland.

ROWING AT HAMILTON.M. A. EverttB,
BAŒE1L. 8S^y1T.0oK|o.nN?aAaS.y
terms. Office in Parish Block. Athens.

Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men Hold Their Races.ri

Hamilton, Ang. -7.—About 5,000 people 
witnessed the final races of the C. A. A. O. 
regatta. The races were rowed on the 
lake side course, 1* miles straight away. 
The water was in splendid condition.

The first race was the junior doubles. 
Three crews started—the Argonauts, To
ron tos and Dons. The Dons led the way 
from the start, bnt got into the Toronto 
water, where they fouled the Torontoe. 
The boats were stopped and Referee Stuart 
disqualified the Dons. The race was start
ed again. The Torontoe finished two 
lengths ahead outside the course. The 
referee gave the race to the Argonauts.

The senior singles had four starters. 
Ryan, Hedley, F. H. Thompson and 
“Bush" Thompson. The race also ended 
in a muddle. The men had not rowed 

800 yards when there waa a foul.
again. Hedley got 
t pace. " Bush ”

k-
r Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
L. pgaasM

Brockville Office houra-9 a.m. to o p.m.
M»»“ <i. C.

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens 

Wednesday and Thursday of every w
"«WbnnrSff W“8T,“

Honors for Dnflferln.
Paris, Aug. 7.—It is stated that the 

Marquis of Dufferin has been offered the 
order of the Garter vacant by the death of 
the Earl of Derby, in recognition of the 
skillful and successful manner in which he 
conducted the delicate negotiations with 
France on the Siamese question.

k. Rob’t Wright & Co.•JSS’v l

stop, the Canadian cycling champion, 
unplaced at Detroit yesterday. He 

third in a mile heat.
yesterday Jas. Mitchell 
nd weight 88 feet 1 1-2 

farther than the prev-

Mr. Stephen J. White, box manufactnr 
er, of Belleville, fell dead in his factory 
yesterday from heart disease.

Telephone 138 Navahoe Beats the Gallons.
London, Aug. 7-—A race open for 

yachts above 40 rattog took place on Satur
day under the auspices of the Royal South
ampton Yacht Club. The course covered 
a distance of 42 miles. The start was 
made at Netley, three miles south east of 
Southampton. The yachts sailed down 
Southampton water to and aronnd a boat 
anchored off Lymington, and then to and 
around the Warner lightship to the east
ward of the Isle of Wight. The prizes 
wave £76 to the winner and a silver medal 
to the captain of the winner. Only two 
of the big yachts, Navahoe and Calluna, 
started. The start was made at 10.45 
o’clock in a stiff south west wind. Nava
hoe got away first and soon led Calluna by 
50 seconds. The Navahoe won with seve
ral minutes to spare.___________

*7™Tuesday
A de.patrh from Brantford aaya Mr. 

J.,w<w Slvnebangh, of Jerseyville, waa in- 
« m tlv killed by lightning on Monday 
averting.

Mrs. Blanphard, wife of a Congregation
al minister, received injuries from burn
ing on Saturday evening, when visiting 
friends in Etobicoke Township, from 
which she died on Monday evening.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.
Wheat harvesting has began in several 

parte of Manitoba.
George Steers, a well-known naident of 

Stratliroy, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by hanging himself with a piece 
of clothes line.

R A. Seaton of Montreal made the ac
quaintance of two men in Hamilton, who, 
after a conple of hours’ amusement, rob
bed him of $140.

Three additional fines were imposed at 
Tilaonbnrg yesterday in connection with 
the illicit sale of liquor at the race meet
ing in that town.

In the case of Galt against Goudy et al.

THIS WEEKJuly Activity.tr « $5

Is on his way to

over
The referee started 
away first at a fast pace 
Thompson finished first. Ryan and Hed
ley fouled about a quarter of a mile from 
the finish.

Piano Tuning
This is a time to make mon

ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown in choos
ing what you buy, and the bar
gains you make. Those who 
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8.
Mario Uohard, the French novelist and 

dramatist, is dead."-*
Champion Cyclist Zimmerman was de

feated at Detroit yesterday by W. C. 
Sanger.

The depression ot the silver market has 
given a decided impetus to gold mining in 
Utah and Nevada.

Lady Dufferin has come into possession 
of a legacy of £60,000 from her deceased 
uncle, Rowan Hamilton.

It is expected that President Cleveland’s 
meesage to the special session of Congress 
will deal only with financial matters.

Some 600 Indians from reservations in 
Northern Minnesota and Wisconsin, have 
congregated near Shell lake, and trouble ia

The section of the Geary law providing 
for imprisonment at hard labor has been 
declared unconstitutional by Federal Judge 
Ross, at Lob Angeles, Cal.

The Everett woollen mills at Great Bar
rington, Mass., employing 250 hands, will 
shut down Saturday for a month to await 
a more settled financial situation.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.
The Maharajah of Kapurthalla arrived 

at Chicago Fair yesterday.
The army worm has been ravaging the 

grain fields in parts of Minnesota.
The Russian Government is closing' all 

schools in the South of Russia on account 
of the prevalence of cholera.

There have been 6,666 deaths from 
cholera in Mecca and 2,818 in Jedda since 
the present epidemic broke out.

Michael Forsham left Watertown, N.Y., 
Wednesday, to walk to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. He expects to accomplish the feat 
in 195 days.

At Biersk, in the Government of Oren
burg, Russia, 180 houses have been burn
ed. Seven persons were killed and a'large 
number injured.

Charles de Lessepe, escorted by three 
detectives, was taken from the prison on 
Wednesday and allowed to visit his wife, 
who is dangerously Ul. After the inter
view he was taken bofek to the prison hos
pital.

McLaughlins We are offering a special line 
of Linen Napkins full f size 
pure linen at $1.25 per doz.

junior singles brought out Russell, 
Jury. Romohr and O’Connor. Romohr 
soon headed the procession and lead all the 
way. Russell finished second and O'Con
nor third, with Jury several lengths away. 
Time 9.674.

Senior doubles — Summary : Vespers, 
Philadelphia, 1 ; Argonauts, Toronto, 2: 
Stars, Buffalo, 8. Time 9.014.

First heat, junior fours—Four crews 
started. Tecumsehs, Walkerville, 1; To
rontoe 2, Mutuals, of Detriot, 8. Time 
8.58|. The Ottawas were disqualified for 
fouling the Torontoe.

The senior four-oared race was declared 
off on account of rough water.

The
J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

dentist. After more ,hftnr^>t®"r®jfo^est To get the latest in Hair Cut 
aervices mechanical and Burgioul dent- an(j a good dean ShaVC, Arm-
iBtry’__________ _________  strong House, next door to

Dr- J. H. C. Todd Reading Room, Athens.
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of 0nl»r‘°ntnX?t?irl"Blfr>

VclCrinBa„7âr=rrid0^nlS-byTSti
system known. All calls promptly attended
t0ÔKKiCKrf King S^,AEast,Brockville-oppo8ite

he Albion Hotel.

CANADA WINS-<rom Our Linen Stock. Housekeepers should see 
these Napkins as they are a 
bargain.

All Points In llie Behring Sea Dispute 
Decided In Her Favor.You will find you will get 

inches and fineri London, Ang. 7.—It is definitely stated 
that the Behring Sea Board of Arbitration 
has decided in favor of Canada’s conten
tion on all the legal points involved. The 
regulation of seal fishing will be subject to 
international convention.

more square
threads for your money than 
you’ll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the 
wholesalers get. Not a speck 
of profit does anyone get on __
Linen Towels, Napkins, Table LEWIS '& PATTERSON.
Linens, Toweling Linens ex
cept the makers and ourselves.
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

Vdisease

Quebec's Flue Stock.
Montreal, Ang. 7.—Hon. John Mc

Intosh, M.P.P., Provincial Commissioner 
to the World’s Fair, has just returned 
from Chicago for the purpose of making 
final arrangements for the transportation 
of cattle and horses from 
Quebec to Chicago. The stock exhibit 
will leave Montreal for the west on Tues
day, the 15th Inst Although the cattle 

nired to be on the grounds until 
August 21," they are bein? sent on early so 
as to give two or three days for reel before 
being put on exhibit. All the cattle and 
horses will be insured both against fire and

charged with throwing the stones 
crushed in the skull of a girl named 
Knight, the defendants were yesterday ac
quitted.

Edward McDonald, aged fourteen, a 
student at L’Assumption College, Sand
wich, was drowned at that town while In 
swimming. His relatives live in Galves
ton. Texas.

rm You are asked to visit 205 
King St., when in search of 
Linens any kind.

?The Siege of La Plata.
New York, Ang. 7.—The Herald’s Val

paraiso correspondent cables: Hard fight- 
ng is accompanying the eeige of La Plata. 

A correspondent in Buenos Ayres tele- 
hs that the provincial force# have 

peated efforts to cut their way 
the Unes of the Civleo Nationales,

i- The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

S5
ÉÜIM the Province of

’ B -
e re 

through
bnt have failed. During these engage
ments 400 men have been slaughtered. 
The siege has not yet been raised and the 
situation at La Plata has not changed.

Another revolution has been started in 
the Province of Corrientes against the 
governor. It is reported the national gov
ernment has decided to continue its policy 
of non-intervention for the present and 
give the people of the province every op
portunity to overthrow corrupt local gov
ernments'and put honest men in office.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4.
About 200 farmers from Addington and 

Frontenac visited the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, yesterday.

Miss Bessie Fleming of Brampton was 
drowned on Wednesday while bathing with 
a friend at Yarrnm Islands, near Cl 
land’s, Lake Rosseau.

John Sullivan, the eight year-old son of 
Timothy Sullivan Harriet street, Hamilton 
was struck and killed by a trolley on Stuart 
street, that city, last night

Engineer Brennan of Toledo. Ohio, rep
resenting some Detroit capitalists, has de
cided to make an offer for the lease of the 
London & Port Stanley Railway,

The bean crop of Kent County has been 
almost completely ruined by excessive 
dronght. Wheatls very backward in that 
county, and farmers are disqptiraged.

The remains of Thoe. Johnston, fireman 
of the steamer Jones, who was lost over
board on July 25, have been recovered,and 
reached Wiarton last evening by the steam
er Atlantic. The remains wi'l be taken to 
Holstein for interment.

I
8SOCIETIES

I accident. In all the province will be re
presented by fifty cattle, including repre
sentatives of the following breeds : Here-

! Tel. i6i.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U - W.

6\
ford, Ayrshire, Aberdeen-Angue, Short- 

• horns and Guernseys.

% k Matheon Plead» Guilty.
Montreal, Ang, 7.—The man, Matheon, 

who made each a desperate attempt to 
murder his wife Friday, pleaded guilty in 

Judge Ange and

Defender» Successful.
London, Ang 7.—The umpire, in the 

naval contest between the Red fleet, com
manded bp Vice Admiral Fairfax, and the 
Blue fleet, under the comnufed of Rear 
Admiral Fitzroy, have decided that the 
Red fleet, which waa assumed to be the 
fleet of an enemy, failed in its objeet, and 
have awarded the victory to the Blue, or 
defence fleet. This ia the first time in the 
history of British manœuvres of this kind 
that the defensive fleet has won,

$

HI. WBITSJL CO.* the Police Court before 
was remanded for sentence. He is a sad
dler by trade and only about 80 years of 
age. It appears that when he entered the 
house he asked hia wife to take him back 
and live with him, and as she did not reply 
he stabbed her four times with a clasp 
knife. Dr. Poitras thinks that she may 
Doesibly recover, unless the shock due to 
her being eheiente brings on unexpeo ted 
complications.

GREAT SALEWa C» Ta U.
Merchant Tailo:

S,T.0lT.b.lU.3fi. „ KI8HE„ , 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

I’rus. Arc better than ever prepared to turn ont first- 
class work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, whic 
dor the supervision of Mr. IIkcki.inokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantcc of the quality of work 
wo will turn out.

I
Cm O, Cl I*■

kKHEHBlEBT°i'T:KLU,CKld2ï

WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

Making W«w on Slavers,
San Francisco, Aug, 7.—-Advices by 

the Australian steamers state that a report 
has reached Sydney that a Queensland 
“labor" vessel while engaging in recruit
ing off the coast of Malaysia was attacked 
and seized by the natives. The white 
crew was killed and the vessel first loogfl 
and then fired.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 
Winnipeg is infested with tramps. 1 
Reports show that on the whole the crops 

in Quebec this year are better than last 
year.

Patent Fence Oases.
Toronto, Aug. 7.—The farmers of Leeds 

county have a cause celebre. They are 
using an American patent fence and the 
Ontario agent is trying to restrain them 
individually because they refuse to 
the fee of $5. About forty writs ag 
farmers have been issued in the past few 
days at Osgoods Hall by Alanson Paken, 
the Ontario agent About 1,000 farmers 
are interested. Some forty-eight of them 
resolved to make a stand against Paken’s 
right, and have entered into a bond to 
fight the matter to the Supreme Court. 
Some are fighting their individual cases 
and spending many times the original fee.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8.
M. WHITE & CO A financial panic prevails in Costa Rica, 

due to the condition of the silver market.
The Pope hat ordered the Catholic in

habitants of Naples not fast as long aa 
the cholera prevails,

A Danish engineer of a vessel has been 
taken to the hospital at Grimsby, Eng., 
suffering from cholera.

By the sinking of a steamer in Lake 
George at Pearl Point, N.Y., yesterday 
twelve lives were lost.

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL
I

alnstONTARIO two-year-old daughter of Mrs. Ira 
P . k fell in a pail of whey at Consecon 
and was drowned.

Percy Birch, said to have been a Toronto 
organist, was drowned in Lake Rosseau 
yesterday while bathing.

Morrissette, the alleged forger of Quebec, 
was again in court at Boston yesterday, 
and secured his discharge.

Seagram’s horse Athalp, ^hich took 
second place to M#tfello fpr thb Queen'a 
Plate this year, died at Waterloo y ester-

I. F.
Coart Glen Buell. No. »”■

7.30. Visitors -lw.£,

k

An Ocean Record Broken.
London, Ang. 7.—The Fuerst Biamarok 

passed the Needles at 1.40 p.m., making 
the passage from New York in six days, 
fourteen hours and thirty-five minute», 
beating the record of the steamer Paris, 
which was six days, nineteen hours and 
four minutes.

1 reserve, 
special prices made.WANTEDC. R.

C. J. GI A despatch from Buenos Ayres says that 
the vice-governor of Santa Fe was killed 
by the rebels yesterday.

Frank Van Loon, the Columbus Grove 
bank robber and murderer, was hanged at 
Columbus, O., yesterday.

Mr. C. S. Moffat, the president of the 
Lackawanna Iron and Steel Company, 
died in Edinburgh, Scotland, on Thursday.

The World’s Fair directors have taken 
away Florida’s space and divided it among 
other statee, because of Florida’s indiffer
ent display.

War broke out recently in Samoa be
tween tho forces of Malietoa and Matanfa. 
but it wj.s speedily put down by the war- 
■hips of the three protecting powers.

Lightning Kills » Man and Child.
Brooklyn, Aug. 7.—While Fred Sieg- 

ling, 87 years old ; Lizzie Coppel, 6 years 
old ; Ernest Coppel, 47 years; and John 
Maher, 14 years old, were returning from 
the old mill pond at East New York last 
night they were struck by lightning at the 
corner of Berrman street and Hegeman 
avenue. Siegling and the girl were in
stantly killed and Maher rendered uncon
scious and will likely die. E, Coppel re
ceived a severe shook.

Vi

C. M> BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Death of Judge Davie.
New Carlisle, Que., Aug. 7.—Judge 

Davis, of London, died at New Carlisle on 
Saturday from heart disease. He left Lon
don, Ont., a couple of week» ago. He was 
travelling for bfe health and spent a week 
at Bip, Que., bnt left for New Carlisle, 
where he arrived on the 26tn July, and 
was boarding at Mrs. D- C. Arcand e. He 
had not been feeling well rinse his arrival

An Expensive Blaze.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Fire broke out on 

Saturday night in a timber yard adjoining 
the Mersey docks, on the boundary be
tween Liverpool and Bottle. Timber and 
other property covering three acres were 
destroyed. Loss, £180,000. iO-L.

ZKTO 358

M'Ê^cFSÏ$i£:
1 In broad daylightyeeterdayrobbere^stole

store on the principal street of Wood- 
stock.

An infant named Shepperd was found 
dead in bed at Montreal yesterday by the 
side ofitemother. having been accidental
ly smothered.

Near Hyde 
James Graham
and received injuries which will probably 
result la his deaths _ __

°l“™ . „ A Ntrlfc. I» Pro.p.ct.
Chicago, Ang. 7.—Tha gate» of the D __B ClL An„ 7,_Tha Denver and 

WorM’a Fair war. thrown open yeatarday Mo Qrind’e r^lnMd ha. given notice to the 
rUv ae Tnrmar ^Bondeya. Pec,7. who Brotherho  ̂of Lo^otiv, toglnror^nd

£2?Ô? woS5 m23^b2

| ,tt,kew

f BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.
brelhre . W.

. Bee.

•v Nothing to Show for It.
Berlin, Aug. 7.—The work of the Ger

man Anti-Slavery Committee will shortly 
come to aa end. The committee’s funds, 
amounting to 2,UOU,OÔO marks, have been 
thrown away in two years without $pj 
appreciable result,______________

SUMMER - SHOESMONETj
Park, London Township, 
fell from a etack of hay

Another Drowned While Bathing.
Inokbsoll, Ang. 7.—Clement Stiff, of 

place, was drowned yesterday while 
bathing in Whittaker Lake, near here.

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN

àæsesborrower, A^oN* FISHKR
Barristers. &c., Brockville

Every person requires a light Boot or Shoe for the hot weather, and we 
invite you to call and look through our Summer Shoes for Men, Ladies, Boys, 
Misses, and Children. We can save yon money and give yon the best assort- 
mant in Brockville :—

thin
-

Lady Managers Protest.
New Yobk, Ang, 7.—A Chicago 
v. lira. Palmer and a delegation

Æ^7.rSl,U,T«hïngd'..

Plaisance. Director General Davie is now

stated all indecent performance# will be 
•topped. j30m*

AND CALF SKINS o?theI < suit EEMen'» ana laood shoo US .................onlr «116
«swessara*-*. - imMS solid leather.........

Ladies' laced shoes, fine ..
Misses’ laced shoes, fine.
Childs’ laced shoes, fine.............
Men's B. Calf laced shoe.............

InlAadies^fineShtWBweleadUie vg. We keep in stock a large line of fine American
^“"U““dB»»royiM1B>»°OH*Ar «01 STOM

HIGHEST CASH PBCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

£ .............only 1 »Money to Loan.

branches. Correspondence solicited. Office 
and residence, opposite the Methodist church,
Athens. JOHN CAWLEY W. L. MALEYb A. G. McCRADY SONS Brockville. July 7,1898. r J
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PEN PICTURE OF GENERAL 
LEW WALLACE,

Worinbsp it
«rate “Bra He.”—

A BRILLIANT YOUNG IRISHMAN 
HAS MAOEHIS MARK.. - ,

old o:GRAPHIC hare
them. Eod.1^6 
ear, Funnelling.,

Drew Goods, and Staple Dep’ta— You don’t _______
every end worth from.40 to 60o. want to sell, i. e. c

season, and to do 
to give great bar) 
precisely what we are ■ doing noir, 
if yon are ready it will pay yon to 
your fall goods now.

m nmm giiii - '
>DAY Afternoon

,,MrS 'wm H.

Tu
y "I alwm hid the IdM ot doing se at 

period of my life. Verne, telee, plo- 
tnree even were always filling my brain
Ztmetbaèr t^winneJ”a!y followed 

*111 and some time, took material shape 
found their way to paper.”

“Ton enjoyed writing then!”
■•Very gmetly; at times it became Im

perative with me. end I have often ™* — 
lawyer's detk and dry etatntea for 
otiMob of the pen.

"And your cherootereT Do they seem to 
yon like reel beings, or merely the 
Hone of your own fenoyf

"My character, ere essentially living, 
breathing human creatures to me. I know 
therneveryone pemonaHy. At I write, 1 
rae them before my eyea I become sc 
anointed with them m I do the persons 
who. come Into my house and mingle with 

In everyday life.”
“But how do you feel towards them! 

Have you likes and dislikes towards them?”
“Very decided ones. Some of them I 

utterly detest” A flash of the keen eye 
gave force and point to the exclamation y 
then, with a smile, he went cm: 
of them I only respect and admire. Others 
I love tenderly, and the grief which 
touches them touches me. I suffer when 
they suffer; I rejoice when they rejoice.”

“Then you must have had some peculiar 
experiences while writing ‘Ben Hurt* "

"Ah, yes, beyond any telling, 
of the meeting of the three in the 
of the meal eaten under the little tent 
pitched on the burning sands, of listening, 
as each told how he was sent by the spirit, 
and of his belief in the guiding star. 
Think of the time when the shepherds, 
lying upon the ground in that clear, chill, 
crisp night, saw the windows of heaven 
open and the ladder of light fall down, of 
hearing the chorus of angels and seeing the 
multitude of wings fluttering on the sky of 
that first Christmas night ! Ah, those were 
delightful experiences !"

He sighed and his face grew sad 
med:

“Not so the hope!
Hur, when he eat upon the rower’s bench, 
a slave in a Roman galley, home gone, for
tune vanished, name lost—only a thing 
designated by a number, doomed to sit ana 
repeat his endless motion to the monoton
ous beat, beat, beat of the chief’s gavel. 
And then the sorrow—oh, the heartache! 
when Ben Hur’s mother finds him lying 
asleep upon the doorstep < 
and scarce dares touch th 
dal with her hungry mother’s lips. Oh, 
that was bitter ! bitter!

"Few persons have any idea of the 
amount of work, aside from the actual 
writing, which goes 
tient research, the 1 
to establish a date or confirm a fact, seems 
incredible to one who has never tried like 
labor. I have taken long journeys, resting 
neither night nor day, merely to satisfy 
myself upon a point of which I was in 
doubt ana make my history authentic. ” 

"Did you find, General,” was asked, 
the work for an in- 
readily take it up

f.

imH
Vbe Board of Commis- 

Victoria Niagara Falla
fill the va

iSggML-------------------"ÉWTG'I— —

This vacancy was caused by the retire
ment of Sir Casimir Gsowekl, to whom On
tario is chiefly indebted for the beautiful 
reservation with the long name. His rea
sons for resigning bate not been announc
ed. He has devoted a great deal of time 
and attention to the development end 
beautifying of the Park, and has been 
chairman of the Board of Commissioners 
for the last seven years. Sir Casimir ten
dered bis resignation at a meeting of the 
Commissioners held*on Saturday, July let 
At the same time Mr. John W. Langmuir 
was elected chairman and Mr. George H. 
Wilkes was appointed a commissioner.

Mr. Wilkes, whose portrait is printed 
herewith, undoubtedly was chosen at the 
instigation of the Hon. Arthur 6. Hardy, 
Commissioner of Grown Lands of Ontario, 
who for many years has been a Warm per
sonal friend of the new commissioner. 
Mr. Wilkes possesses in a rare degree the 
requisite qualifications for the office. He 
is a man of means and leisure, having en
riched himself by his own exertions and 
business sagacity ; end in his own city has 
been a zealous advocate of everything that 
would add to its permanent beauty and at
tractiveness. His h
niehes ample evidence ^IThi* good taste 
and liberality. The grounds are the most 
beautiful in the city.

Mr. Wilkes is a son of Mr. James Wilkes, 
the patriarchal treasurer of the city of 
Brantford (who settled there in 1828 when 

called Grand River Ferry). Hie

roni
His Notable

it is—-BT — .

General Wallace When "Off Duty."
Well,B. LOVER 11ST ■.

oonnc tho,In .tew 'di^

i The giflant or* honest pride because to winter it warms 
alar and champion of the rights of Ireland its toes by the brilliant blaze of natural 
enraged himself when he add out hie in- gas and walks out at night beneath the 
teraittn th. Star, no* to ratal th. field of

she is the mother of Chicago, and the Uni
versal Exhibition, which has universally 
turned everything upside down, but India
na emlleê with serene content, end keeps 
all the cdmmsndmente, coveting net her 
neighbor’s goods, proud to claim pretty 
Orawfordsvflle, the home of the soldier, 
diplomat and novelist, General Lew Wal
lace, the author of "Ben Hur.”

The stranger entering the little city on 
either of the two principal railways will 
presently find himself nearing a magnifi
cent grove of beech, elm and hickory trees, 
under whose gnarled branches some duskv 
Sachem may have pitched his tent and 
held his war dance before any of ns were 
born. The traveler will observe at three 
corners of the grove com 
quite a little waix i 
to the heirs of this — w,—.-.

At the southeast corner of the

Wool Ohallies.
Just to clear out the balance of oar 

Ohalliea, we have marked

All lortk 16 to 30c. - 21c 
111 worth SI to 50c. - 32c

Don’t delay, but secure a bargain.

Misa Pinkerly—I hear. Mr. Tuttor, 
that you wrote Mise Panhandle a poem 
on her oonvaleecence. By the way, how 
Is she getting ont

Tatter—I understand that she hoe had 
a relapse.—Truth.

4 *- :SUBSCRIPTION In the field with anew

l.oo ns Toon m ADvamm. alp. 
«LU ir Not Paid im TenonHP?

£@56SS«B f 1Whyare,;v As Illusion.

ADVERTISING

Lega advertisements, 8c. per line tor first 
insertion and fo. per line tor ----

A liïïïïtidtoommtT or contract advertisements.

L‘*4s/-

»
Waste, valuable time when you pan 
buytWhite Lawn Waists for 49o and 
Colored Prints at 69c 1

Job Lines in Dress Goods
No. 1.—Nobby 24 in. Summer Tweeds 

worth lSJo to 20c, for 9Jc.
No. 2.—Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 

Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
30c, for 13c.

“Some*A *

ChÀ3fraîêrtî«ëmmU manured hr h Male of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

i-Brantford fur

Have you ever tried Watchspring- 
Corsets 1 If not, you have never had 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 
a steel. They cost $ 1.26.

dwellings
belongingw.m . bu Think

desert,r grove
stands the home of General Wallace and 
hla gifted wife, herself the author of sev
eral charming books, besides very many 
shorter papers. Half concealed from the 
street by low, drooping foliage and green 
shrubbery rise its gray walls, surrounded 
by deep varandae and many long windows, 
almost embraced by the arms of two or 
three giant beeches, 
branches on summer 
orchestra wakens the 
of the East

More skillful pens have made the pu 
familiar with the interior of this hospit
able home, and I will not repeat an oft told 
tale. Bright eyes have long since looked 
in fancy within the precincts of the white- 
and goMen "Chamber of Peace,” of which 
Mrs. Wallace’s sisters once laughingly re
marked: "That means when Sue Is out-

Special values in black and colored 
Henriettas and Linings.it wasANNA LB OP THB LAW. T. T. O’CONNOB.

The time Is up, and the young champion 
has not lost a moment in finding hie way 
back to the life which he found so pleas
ant and which by his talent he made so 
profitable.

He will start an evening daily, whieh, 
Sunday Sun, 

in
the newspaper business in connection 
with hie Parliamentary duties. For he is 
no editor in name only. He writes tre
mendously at all hours of the day and 
night, and hie constant succession of in
teresting expériences in Parliament and 
in society give him abundant material for 
the pungent comment in which he so much 
delights. It Is probable that long after 
"Labby” and “Edmund” have ceased their 
goeeippy reminiscences forever, "Tay 
Pay’^will still be blarneying along, fresh 

1 as paint, and as sincere as the day. If he 
does not become a London institution, it 
will be his own fault.

Yet who that knew "Tay Pay” 
made hie debut in London, fresh from 
County Roscommon and from the Queen’s 

ege. and when, with the superb cour
age which has always characterized him, 
he adopted journal! 
without reflecting on the danger 
In that choice—who that knew him then 
imagined that he could rise so speedily and 
with such steady flight to eminence.

It was hard work keeping the wolf from 
the door for a good while ; the penny loaf 
and the unctuous bloater were the rising 
politician’s food, and rent day was not a 
pleasant date for him. Yet he found a 
way to aid other members of his family as 
well as himself ont of his slender earnings, 
ttnd to make some incisive studies of pub 
lie men, which are presently to stand him 
in good stead.

While he was at work on the Daily Tele
graph he wrote, and about 1876 published, 
that biography of Lord Beaconsfleld which 
was destined to be hie substantial introduc
tion to the London literary and political 
world. The work was originally planned 
to make two volumes, but was finally con
densed into a compact and witty book, 
which was greatly praised.

Of course, the Conservatives pitched in
to it, and there was nothing too bad for 
them to say of the author. For "Tay Pay” 
had written as a Liberal, and, moreover, 

far-seeing and level-headed one. who 
could sight in the distance the turning to 
ashen of all the Beaconsfleldian illusions, 
and he made a portrait of "Dizzy” which 
was anything but pretty.

Nevertheless the old man was immensely 
tickled with the book, because it pictured 
him as he was, and he is said to have at 

taken a personal interest in the 
author and informed himself about hie 
movements.

Beaconsfield was very frank about him
self. It is on record that one day a friend 
met him, saying:

"I have just seen your portrait, painted
by Miss X----- . It is’1—

"Yes,” interrupted Beaconsfleld, "isn’t 
it hideous! And so like me !”

It was on this principle that he admired 
the portrait of himself drawn by the skil
ful pen of "Tay Pay.”

Beaconsfleld watched Mr. O’Connor be-

high pi
Pay” made his first important speech in 
the House of Commons, just as he was 
completing his remarks a friend said to 
him : ‘ 'Look there !”

He looked at the point indicated, and 
there saw Beaconsfleld watching him with 
almost a fatherly interest. Yet the old 

observing the growth of one 
bound to aid powerfully in upsetting hie 
policy, for "Tay Pay” is a natural Liberal.

He had no each difficulties with his 
maiden speech as Beaconsfleld 
his. In T. P. O'Connor the struggling 
Irish partv gained a natural orator, gifted 
with that precious possession—the sprightly 
way qfpntting things—so Infinitelyprecions 
in each a dreary hole se the House of

A TB. 0.18(f)-—The first Attic laws, so tor as 
known, were those of Phorooeoe In tbs 
kingdom of Ajgos.

B. C. 1556—Cecrops is said to have eeteb- 
at Athens, an irregu- 

to ha vs

When Aunt Betty slipped off her new 
shot» to rest her feet and drew her feet 
up on the chair rung, it produced a rath
er startling effect to those sitting behind 
her.—Harper’s Bazar.

O’DONAHOE BROS,
swaying 

mornings a feathered 
General from dreams

from whoselished the areopagus 
lar popular tribunal. It is said 
heard causes in the dark, as jodfl 
be blind to all bat the facts.

B O. 1491—The Jewish code of laws was 
promulgated by Moses to the people et his 
nation.

B. C. 1490—The Jewish oounotl of the 
highest Jurisdiction, the sanhedrim, Is usu
ally considered to have been established by 
Moses.

B. 0.1170—A oourt of Bphrtewia wtÿ> 
liehed by Demophooo of Attira, for the trtol

Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.In addition to hla ahlni 
will be about all that h.‘

as heblio
condition of Ben M

Lyn Woollen Mills
âeide of it!” Stranger friends by the same 

spell have looked at the portrait, which Pi Vof the old home, 
e sole of his ean-

B. O. 844—The laws of Lycurgue wjrs 
made. They remained in force for TOO 
years and formed a people of stem military 
character entirely different in many re
spects from any other nation before et 
since.

B. C. 628—The code of Phoroneoa was re
duced to writing in a regular system by 
Draco for the benefit of the Athenians. 
This was known as the “Bloody Cods," as 
H prescribed death for even minor offenses, 
such as larceny and drunkenness.

B. C. 694—The powers of the court ef 
areopagus greatly enlarged by the code of

B. C. 594—The code of Draco was super- 
eeded «t Athens by that of Bokm, In erary 
respect much milder.

B. C. Bflfl—The Borneo law. of Serins 
Tullius were made and published In the 
forum of Rome.—St. Louie Globe-Demo-

I#
COMMIHSIONKR GKOROE H. WILKK8.

when he early life was spent In varions occupations,
, partner in the 
Engine Works

but he finally became a 
since famous Watt-roue 
Company of which he was secretary-treas
urer fur several years and vice president. 
He has had large experience ana has dis
played excellent judgment as a financier, 
and has a voice in some of the soundest 
financial institutions in the Telephone 
City. Mr. Wilkes was a leading spirit in 
the formation of the Brantford Board of 
Trade nearly 20 years ago, was one of its 
most active members and filled the offices 
of secretary-treasurer and president with 
ability. He was president of the Brant
ford & Tilsonburg. and the Brantford, 
Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway companies, 
and has always taken a deep interest in 
securing increased railway connections for 
Brantford.

Personally and socially, Mr. Wilkes is a 
very pleasant man to meet. He has a love 
for the beautiful in nature and he will 
bring to the Board business and executive 
ability of a high character.

F-1ninto a book. The pa- 
perseverance necessary

3*

Coll iiG
profession 
which lay "I have raised $600 of the amount 1 

owe you, which I will forward”-----

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
jvill be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

“that you could drop 
definite period and 
again?”

"Not entirely ; no. The thread of my 
story was always with me—always working 
itself out. A man may carry hie mind 
about with him very much as he does his 

But both the mind and the watch 
must be kçpt wound up and in good order. ”

' ‘What time do you consider most favor
able to composition?”

"That varies with circumstances. Much 
of my literary labor has been done at night 
as a matter of convenience. I write at 
any time, but I most enjoy out-of-door 
writing, in summer. My favorite spot is 
beneath one of the grand 
the grove surrounding our 
home. There I can be as secluded as I 
please, by the low-hanging branches, 
have a cool, fragrant breeze and tin 

sic in the world from the 
birds who claim the grove as their home, 
too. I am fond of holding communion 
with the visible forms of nature. My mind 
never works more freely and clearly than 
when I am in the fresh air and sunshine.”

Mattie Dyer Britts.

m
- E

at. 7^ J4PEN, CHIBSL AND BRUSH. r R. WALKERMiss Mary Redmond, the Irish Sculp
tress whose colossal statue of Fath» 
Mathew was recently unveiled 
1s only 90 years old.

Miss Mary Wilkins, the New England 
novelist, it Is said, is partial to artificiality 
and believes that a woman should keep 
young as long as poatibl*.

The medal of honor for oil color painting 
at the Champs Elyeees salon has been 
awarded to Roybet, whose most formidable 
competitor was Benjamin Constant.

Dvorak, the musical composer, goes to 
bed every night at 8:80 and is up in the 
morning at 4:80. Thus his work is over by 
breakfast, and he has the rest of the day to 
devote to social and other pursuits.

Mrs. Rundell Charles, author of “The 
Schonberg Cotta Family.” lives in a pretty 
cottage near Hampstead Heath, London. 
She is described as a pleasant and cheerful 
person with a fund of shrewd humor.

Sir Edwin Landseer once drew slmnlta- 
neously with the right hand the profile of a 
stag's head and all its antlers complete, 
and with the left hand a lovely horse’s 
head. The acts of draftsmans»! 
strictly simultaneous.

Mr. Watson dedicates "The Eloping An
gels" to Grant Allen and telle him that 
though the poem be of "somewhat hazard
ous levity," yet—otherwise he would never 
have presumed to connect with it so serions 
a name as Grant Allen’s—there is in it “• 
spirit not wholly flippant.”

Lyn, May 20,189
——“as soon as I am able to get up. 1 

have been in bed three days”-----
in Dublin,

s
WALTER BE8ANT.

old beeches, in 
Crawfordsville The Famous Novelist Who is Now Visiting 

Tills Country.
The author of All Sorts and Conditions 

of Men was born at Portsmouth abont 
His father intended him

GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR

y m«V
thousands ofGENERAL WALLACE ”$FF DUTY."

was the gift of the Sultan, and the curios, 
Syrian, Turkish and Mexican, which deco
rate the apartments. They have heard of 
the iron fetters now hanging peacefully 
upon the wall of the library, taken by the 
General’s order, from the person of almost 
the last slave girl for the freedom of whose 
race he fought during the late war.

The soldier-writer passes almost daily, 
with erect figure and active step, up and 
down the old grove, through sunshine or 
rain. It to a fine, martial form, somewhat 
past the meridian of life, yet straight, 
broad of shoulder and strong of limb, with

fifty years ago. 
for the ministry, and he went to Cambridge 
with the intention of becoming a Church 
of England clergyman. After completing

ztVa 0m mGreat Naval Guns. - 
Nelson’s ship, thei Victory, was designed 

to carry 104 guns. The weight of her one 
broadside of single shotted guns was 1,104 
pounds, which was considered prodigious 
in those days. Compare this with the guns 

e present day, when a single gun of 
ile or Trafalgar throws a projectile 

pounds heavier than the whole broadside 
of the Victory, while a 110-ton gun dis
charges a projectile weighing no less than 
1,800 pounds. It may be of interest to 
know that; while only 825 pounds of pow
der were expended in the discharge of a 
broadside from the Victory, as much as 
8,000 pounds weight of powder was con
sumed in firing the broadside of the Vic
toria, which was recently sunk in the 
Mediterranean.

Vj

BIGG’S BLOCK,\\

of th 
theN

--------“WITH SMALLPOX AND”--------hair slightly silvered, bat with an eve 
bright, dear and piercing, and with the 
ring of youth end spirit still in the sound 
of his voice. The walk to often exchanged 
for a ride on his favorite horse, which he 
loves with almost human tenderness ; and 
the exercise which aide in preserving a vig
orous manhood through middle life to sel
dom or never neglected.

During the winter the General writes in 
his comfortable study. Y et no matter how 
many callers may interrupt, he is always 
affable, genial and courteous, and sends 
them away feeling that they have been 
made welcome to his fireside,

With the earliest breath of summer, this 
lover of nature, however, flies from the 
curtained study and the gas fire to the 
shades of the old grove and the seclusion 
of the little fly tent which spreads its white 

ite the window.

100 —Life.b.
«Too Precipitate.

[/,)8 Jnsi Commerce consists in exchanging the surplus products of 
one country for those of another

Protection means taxing the consumer for the benefit of 
the manufacturer, under the specious pretext of fostering infant 
industries which are never able to throw off their swaddling 
clothes

•’id fv% Phe felt sure that he would win a 
On the night when "Tay

THE JEWEL CASKET.

Three gold safety bars connected by 
chains are for children’s blouses.

A beetle 8 inches long has a diamond 
body, emerald eyes and gold daws.

Salvers of polished wood set in silver are 
preferred for pitchers to salvers entirely of

Candle shades of perforated gilt and 
enamel are beautiful and among the fasci
nating novelties.

A serpent with a head curved for a ban* 
die had its tail smoothed ont and polished 
to open envelopes.

The new silver bracelets are charming in 
design and workmanship. One variety is 
made up of woven wire and ends in tassels

Speaking of flower adaptations, a large 
centerpiece with a figure has for its fee* 
long leaves turned over to a point where 
they rest on the floor.

Charming necklaces of silver are worn 
with fine chains netted together. They 
cannot fail to be popular with the young 
girls with their summer gowns.

Swords ’are enriched with flowers, and 
the last produced are the most magnifl 
One seen has for the guard a flower design 
in gold set with rubles and emeralds.— 
Jewelers’ Circular.

mA Kingdom Not of Earth, 
According to tradition Egypt was gov- 

emed by the gods and the souls of the de
parted before it passed under the rule of 
mortal kings.________________

•Free trade would give our farmers a better market and 
enable them to buy everything manufactured for 50 per cent 
less than they now pay

The National Policy has proved a failure and it has been 
decided "To lop off the mouldering branches”

A very small pruning has already been made in Coal Oil 
and Binder Twine as a sample instalment

In the meantime our Legislators are awaiting the action 
S. Congress and will assimilate our tariff 

pond, as was notably the case with the sugar duties, yet "It 
would never do to let the Americans make our tariff, Oh, no !

Our Ministers and "Prentice hands” are therefore in a 
dilemma. If they materially lower the duties, the Red Parlor 
Magnates will stop the supplies for election persuasives, and if 
they don’t lessen the hindrances to commerce they will soon see 
"The,beginning of the end.”

In the meantime "The Fair and Crystal Hall" quote re
gardless of duties :—

WALTER BESANT.
his studies, and almost on the eve of his 
ordination, Mr. Besant became convinced 
that he had not been called to preach. 
He then began to dabble in li 
tare, publishing his ftist 
Studies in Early French Poetry, in 1868.
It was about this time that he entered into i 

ary partnership with James Rice, j 
first joint novel was Iteady-money j 

Mortiboy then the Monks of Thelema, and > 
after that probably the most successful of | 
their w<-rks The Golden Butterfly. In the 
East End of London has been built the 
Peoples Palace which is a club, a reading 
room, a debating society with swimming 
baths, a drill room, a gymnasium, a library, 
picture gallery and reading and smoking 
rooms combined for the benefit of the 
people of the East End without regard to 
age, sex or condition. All this was brought 
about by Mr. Besant’s novel, All Sorts and 
Conditions of Men.

man was

7Strong Minded.
Cmnso—Bloc bumper has the strongest 

mind of any roan I know.
Fangle—What has he done?
Cumso—I saw him deliberately sharp

en a lead pencil on the lettered end.— 
Brooklyn Life.

shelter oppoe
He to eeldom>rithont companions in the 

qnlet grove. Timid wild rabbits scurry 
across the grass at his feet, the friendly 
"Bob White” pipes his merry song close 
by and the little birds are his especial pets, 
sometimes even venturing to fly down and 
perch upon the broad shoulder which has 
stood so steady in the ranks of war. Bv 
and by both tent and study are deserted, 
and the worker hurrying away to some Kulalie hate, bonnets, slippers, jackets 
clear lake, or the shores of his favorite and capes are now temptingly set forth. 
Indiana tUver, the Kankakee, occupies him- Satin ribbons are this season preferred to 
self with rod and reel. He to a devoted velvet for gowns of zephyr, gingham and 
lover of Izaak Walton’s gentle sport, and chambrey.
ha.pur.Mdit not only In his own conn- Iiawn_ j,ati6to and dimity, linen duct 
try but lo th. Mediterranean Sea, on the | and pique are the mort farored gown, for 
bant, of th. Nile, rad of many fanions dsl,i'wear at th, various summer reeorte.
hoZPXidsr“mfL .ngar maple brought Notwithstanding tho great ragefor tin L
aa a tiny twig from the bents of the Kan- ed ehot and shaded summer textiles white 
kakee The fisherman planted it at his toilets are still classed among the choicest 
door, where it has grown beautiful end gowns of the season. They are worn alite 
strong, draping his veranda each successive *>7 matron and maiden, 
autumn with a curtain of resplendent A flounce of lace at the foot of a erena- 
Ayeg dine, crepon or summer silk skirt to fln-

As a worker General Wallace to pains- ished at the top with .an inch wide ruching 
taking in the extreme, with the patience of the dreeè material taken double and 
which a gifted Frenchman has called a gathered once through the middle, 
synonym for genius. The amount of tire- Rough straw hate known as “nutmeg” 
lees research an* careful investigation straw, in pale violet shades with low 
which went into "Ben Hur” can perhaps crowns and projecting brims, are trimmed 
only be Tally appreciated by the author with ecru guipure lace, empire loops of 
himself. It was a gracious reward of hie bebe ribbon in mauve shades and a high 
toil when he found that scholars and cluster of Parma violets, 
travelers willingly testified to the accuracy Very stylish costumes of pale yellow lln- 
of his descriptions of Eastern life and sur- QQ duck with tiny dots are made with 
roundings. This is the more remarkable Bkirts rather full Mid untrimmed, com
as the author did not cross the ocean and pjeted by Eton jackets turned back vrith 
visit the localities until after the comple £vere that are Û
lion of his greatest work. We may con- o^n-ow black velvet ribbon, which appears 
aider it the greatest, because it is most a^eo on the deep collar and close portions

of the bishop sleeves.—New York Evening 
Post

had with
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I of the TJ. to corres-Commons.
He loomed

makers—a
and distingue, with a hi 
and abundant 
with hemming and hawing, and he knew 
exactly what he wanted to say.

So it was not very long before the young 
member for Galway town 
lieutenant in the party which Parnell was 
marshalling.

As soon as he got into the House he 
seemed to take possession of the tactics 
as by instinct. A born Parliamentariant, 
he could talk for or around any mortal 
thing, and the newspapers soon tired of 
sneering at him. In a little more than 
ten years he had built himself up a Lon
don reputation, and was able to earn a 
fine income by his pen all the time that he 
was toiling in Parliament The M.P. gets 
no pay, and Mr. O’Connor would not have 
been able to keep his footing in politics if 
he had not leaned heavily upon that crutch 
of journalism which he was destined a 
little later to transform into a wand of 
power.

As a lecturer his success was of course a 
foregone conclusion, and hie services wars 
early enlisted in the Irish cause.

THE PROPER CAPER.before the astonished law- 
young fellow, tall 
it of native swagger 
He was not troubled

z

He (bitterly)—If 1 were rich, you’d 
marry me fast enough.

She—Don’t, George, don’tl Such de
votion breaks my heart!

He—What do you mean?
She—Often have you praised my beau

ty, but never before my common sense.

was an active

Its Sublime Natural Effect*.
One of the subliment effects in nature is j —Truth, 

occasionally seen by those who climb the 
tall and isolated peaks of the Rocky Moun- j 
tains in Colorado. The dryness of the air 
and the strong heat of the afternoon sun 
cause a rapid evaporation from the brooks, 
springs, and the snow banks on the moun
tain sides, and this moisture, rising on the 
warmer air, condenses as it reaches cooler, 
thinner atmosphere about the mountain 
top. Tho traveler, looking down, sees 
clouds literally forming below him. and

Gallantry.

$8 Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, first...........................
$10 Gold Enamelled Bedroom Sets, 10 pieces.. ...
Tea Sets, 44 pieces.....................................................
$8 Figured Chamber Sets, 10 pieces........................
Good Flint Tumblers with smooth, not rough, edges 
Crown Self Sealers in five sizes, cheaper than any other store
Pillow Sham Holders...............
16 pounds Granulated Sugar. .
18 pounds Muscavada Sugar. .
All groceries.............................
All Stationery...........................
All Crockery.............................
All Agateware and Tinware..
Try our splendid Japan Tea ..

.................for $6
............ for $4 60
$2 60, $3, $3 60
............ for $2 50
.............50c a doz

I tOîlj» jSs-

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

An English watchmaker exhibits an en
gine of 189 distinct pieces (not including 88 
bolts and screws) which could be hidden in 
» lady’s thimble.

Sir John Hereohel says that if a solid cyl
inder of ice 45 miles in diameter and 9Ô0- 
000 miles long were plunged end first into 
the sun it would melt in a second of time.

Scientists are of the opinion that Avery’s 
island, situated in the delta of the Missis
sippi, is composed below the top soil entire
ly of salt. The salt occurs in more or less 
transparent masses and to quarried for ex-
^Should the earth collide with another 
world of equal bulk, it to claimed the heat 
generated would be sufficient to melt, boll 
and completely vaporise a mass of ice folly 
700 times the bulk of both the colliding 
worlds—in other words, an ice planet 150,- 
000 miles in diameter.

m 4I!1 mEm
.............28c, upward to 75c
................................... for $1growing thick and black every instant, so 

that as they reach his level they roll sky
ward and in huge masses of vapor ecliphe 

bury him in darkness.
from the

..............................for yr
10% less than elsewherethe view and

Lightning occasionally leaps 
clouds, and a mountain top i* 
larly bad place to be at such 
etono signal service station on Pike’s Peak 
has been nearly wrecked by lightning morr 
than once.

“No, miss, we couldn’t think of let
ting you cross through this dreadful 
mud and slush.”—Life.

a partie» 
a time. TheHomes, Cattle and Sheep.

It to estimated that there are 62,050,000 
horses in the world, X95,150,000 cattle Mid 
434,500,^00 sheep.

^ hOOTLlGHT FLASHES.

.......... 35c a lb. in 6 lb. packages 8^nished with rows of very
cannot be beaten for 50c a pound

Best Coffee, Imperial Java, Sanbome and Chases......................... ..
1 lb best Crystal Baking Powder, surpassing all others.................

with a present of 4 Silver Tea Spoons, Triple plated, 
on white metal—Warranted. e „

6 quires very good Note Paper.................... ................ .
A box of Envelopes and Note Paper...............................
The most varied display of Baskets of all sorts and sizes
Table Salt in bags..........
Fancy Goods, all kinds....
Woodenware, all kinds ...
Everything in stock...........

86c a lb.
.. for 50c

WAVES OF WATER.
^ôo.ooSof which

probable that his fame 
"Tala of th# Christ," 
ponies have been sold in the United States 
Stone. B has M large sales in other 
languages, but from these there i# neither 
report nor profit to the author. At that 
time we had no international copyright 
law. One has now been passed, and the 
new book, "The Prince of India/' will be 
amply protected.

Sitting in his library, chatting 
friend about hla work, in answer to 
tion as to his method, the General cast his 
eye up to a lovely little bit of scenery from 
the coast of Naples, whieh hung opposite 
In a dainty frame, and meditatively re
marked:

"I have no method. If there to any ex
cellence in my composition, set |t down 
first and last to that fact I hold that

WHIP AND SPUR.
The Nile has a fall of only six inches In 

1,600 miles.
In Noble county, W. Va., there is a 

fathomless sea (of small area, to be sure) of 
oil and salt water from which gas escapes 
with a tremendous roar.

The sea is palt by reason of the earth 
gs which are poured into it. It has 
it densities because of the 

of rainfalls, evaporations, etc., and would 
become stagnant but for the working of the 
great ocean arteries—the currents.

The biggest waterfall in the world is the 
Kaieteur, or Old Man’s fall, of the River 
Potaro, a tributary of the Esscquibo. 
a height of 741 feet a sheet of water 
800 feet wide falls perpendicularly into a 

in a scries of rapid» be-

One hundred and ten foals are expected nt 
I*alo Alto this year.

Kellar Thomas, 2:23%, will attempt to 
lower the stallion record this year.

The Palo Alto youngsters have engage
ments as far east as Boston this year.

The pacer Kinney, 2:25)4, stands 17.1 and 
can move along with the best of them.

It is reported that Monroe Salisbury nays 
he cleared 860,000 on last year’s campaign.

C C, 2:lf)X, by Calumet, will be driven 
on the road this summer by ex-Mayor Filler 
of PhiiMlelpbia.

Crit Davis believes Coast Boy, trotting 
record 2.21, by Bourbon Wilkes, will be one 
of the fastest pacers ever seen.

Mclxeod, who has been retired from
the turf for several years, is again in train
ing and has shown a mile

Belmont Wilkes, the sire of PhyKii 
Wilkes, 2:211^, and brother to Almont 
Wilkes, 2:-:0, bas been gelded.and will be 
campaigned this year.

Nine monster meetings at which the enor
mous aggregatecf ÎÜÔC.ÛC0 will be disbursed 
in premium ; .v, r.;eut>; are to be the record 
for the grand * a cuit th^tt-ason.

Breeding, conformation, speed—these 
three are to bnd-.sir-.d, but the g-t .. .mi of 
these is »;pecd when you go out for the 
Sioncy these days, says Turf, Field and

Mathilde CottreUy will appear with Ru» 
sell’s comedians next season.

Marie Hubert Frohmao will be seen prob
ably in three new plays next season.

William Broderick hae been engaged by 
Francis Wilson to play Revenues in ”E|-

Albert Chevalier, the English actor-sing
er, will coma to this country under hie own 
management

Nat C. Goodwin has engaged Nathaniel 
Hart wig, who hae been with Robert Man- 
tell and Marie Wainwright

Augustin Neuville la devoting his atten- 
preparing for hto production of “The 
of Woman” next season.

It is reputed, but not probable, that Mary 
Anderson-Navarro will play in Irving’s 
theater during hto tour of this country.

The Boston Times says that Lott# will 
produce a new play next season in that city 
at the Park theater, of which she to owner.

Amy Busby will return to William H. 
Crane's company in the fall. After next 

Miss Busby may retire from the

William Barry has arranged to pw»«nt a 
new farce comedy next season entitled 
“The Rising Generation.” to to tU work 
of WlUiamGill.

Mrs. James A, Herne will follow her hue-

several of her old part*.

POWDER AND BALL

for 15c 
for 10c

Nearly all the English, French and Ger
man ships are named after pavai heroes,

The double turreted monitor Terror will 
be ready for commissioning in 12 months'

Gunpowder 
ing of a spark on some materials mixed in 
a mortar.

The five largest arsenals in this country 
are at West Troy, N. Y.; Watertown, Mass.; 
Springfield, Mass.; Rock Island, Ills., and 
Frankford, Pa.

An important addition is abont to be 
made to the available forces in India, the 
nlzam having undertaken to raise two regi
ments for the imperial cavalry service ip 
Hyderabad.

4, 6 and 7 cents a bag
.................... 20% less than elsewhere
...................20% less thali elsewhere

.............from a Needle to an Anchor

NATURAL PHENOMENA.
wash In 
dlffereuwas discovered from the fall- influencewith aThe highest volcano to Popocatepetl, 

Mexico—17.T48 feet, with a crater a mile In 
diameter and 1,000 feet deep.

lately been calculated that at leas 
60 per cent of the earthquakes recorded al 
the world over have occurred during the six 
colder months of the year.

The Giant’s Staircase, near Cork, is a sin
gular freak of nature. Sixteen huge knots 
protrude one above the other from the face 
of a very steep ascent, forming a flight of 
steps of striking regularity.

At the entrance of the harbor of Bastia, 
in Corsica, is a rock which bears striking 
likeness to a lion couchant, even to its 
mane, which to formed by a thick growth 
of bushes and creeping planta

It has

TERMS : SPOT CASH, NO CREDIT
tion to 
Power E. A. BIGG & CO.basin and continues

low.modes of expression in writing, like modes 
expression in speech, are referable pure- 
to feeling not studied, but of the mo

ot ELECTRIC 8PARK8.in 2:20.iy EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.

Girls in Kansas university last year, 298;
this year, 400.

There are 780 students in the Leland 
Stanford university.

Nineteen college buildings have been built 
on the campus at Princeton during the past 
96 years.

The Harvard authorities will make use 
of the legacy of $150,000 left to the univer
sity by Catherine Page Perkins to erect a 
dormitory to be known as Perkin shalL

Oxford to to have another college for wo
men. St. Hilda will soon be opened under 
the auspices of Mias Dorothea Renie, S i in
defatigable worker In the cause of higher 
education iu England.

ment, 1 never studied. When I was a 
boy I ran wild in the great woods of my 
native State. I hunted, fished, went alone, 
slept with my dog, was idle, happy and 
came out with what few bore possess in 
these days, a constitution. My very name 
was idleness except what I read. Every 
moment I was still I was reading.

"But did you not go to school at all?” 
"Rarely. For 15 years my father paid 

my tuition bills regularly, but I did not 
*0 school, He sent me to college, 
ran away and was expelled- Teachers 
would simply have nothing tq do with

“To what, then. General, do you owe 
John Stapleton of Chicago has joined JOur liberal education?"

Richard Mansfield it to said “to cdllabo- ‘My education, such as it to, to chiefly 
rate with him in thedramattoetioh of Dtay» due to my father’s library. The book 
$9 be used la the Mansfield repertory.* which had the most influence over me waa

Maryland bus an electric freight line.
Electricity is now made use of to dry tea 

leaves In Ceylon.
Electricity has been successfully intro

duced in England and France for purifying

Successful expvrimtmtH bave l>een made 
in several states in stimulating the growth 
of such plants us wheat, com and tobacco 
by mean of electric currents.

An Ingenious electric device for heating 
consists ui resistauca colis ho ar
il, t!ii) bibcock that when t huwater

&ÛSEES
(j* I the Medical Properties ofwhich 

I are universally known.

INTERESTING FACTS.

Toronto prohibits peddling.
The first paved street 

Stone street in New York.
In Norway the average length of life Is 

greater than In any other country on the 
globe.

In 1621 a factory waa operated 
. town. Va., which made glass beads for the 

ludir—s.
The first record taken by American as

tronomers of an eclipse was on Long Island 
JO Oot, 87.1780.

*41 I*
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PURIFYING THE BLOOD
1 ushvwess,Indigestion,Dysprosia, W Slwdrirs- , .

in America waa
KR

is turned on.it broomea_bGBfeed' it es- 
fcapvH from the cock. A r- : uveted
within easy reach provides for giving to the
water any degree of temperature required.

The lute Senator 5titr,f«.rd’.a instructions 
against overdriving wire positive. Ile raid 
stop when t Lu ontt man'.fcated

J
sign* pf ex

haustion, nud u. ,.aya came rapidly
and without injury to the animait

l
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'[ PAY” O-CONNOB.
, _____

A BRILLIANT YOUNG IRISHMAN WHO 
HAS MADE HIS MARK..-.

1» tfce n«u

“Ïffli Htrr A1
PEN PICTURE

r ...SNAPS
i in and see them. Bndi front

______ „r, Underwear, Pnmilhing»,
Drees Goods, and Staple Dep’ts— 
every end worth from ,40 to SOo.

erw.

y h»T. 
than Mr
Ont, to

i": «see.•tÿ9 - oldTV the

S™wSb1B5
All the vacancy on the tioard at 
•loners of the Queen V:

Thla vacancy was caused by the retire
ment of Sir Casimir Gzowski, to whom On
tario is chiefly indebted for the beautiful 
reservation with the long name. Hie r*a-l 

for resigning have not been announo 
led. He has devoted a great deal of time 
and attention to the development end 
beautifying of the Park, and has been 
chairman of the Board of Commissioners 
for the last seven years. Sir Casimir ten
dered his resignation at a meeting of the 
Commissioners beld*on Saturday, July 1st 
At'the same time Mr. John W. Langmuir 
was elected chairman and Mr. George H. 
Wilkes was appointed a commissioner.

Mr. Wilkes, whose portrait is printsd 
herewith, undoubtedly was chosen at the 
instigation of the Hon. Arthur 8. Hardy,
|Commissioner of Crown Lands of Ontario, | 
who for 
Isonal frie^l
I Mr. Wilkes possesses in a rare degree the 
requisite qualifications for the office, 
la a man of means and leisure, having en
riched himself by his own exertions and 
business sagacity; and in hie own eity hae 
been a zealous advocate of everything that 
would *(Jd to ite permanent beauty and at
tractiveness. His home in Brantford fur
nishes ample evidence of his good taste 
and liberality. The grounds are the most 
beautiful in the city.

Mr. Wilkes is a son of Mr. James Wilkes, 
the patriarchal treasurer of the city of 
Brantford (who settled there in 1828 when 
it vfrs called Grand River Perry). Hi»

GRAPHIC OF GENERAL
ie IMVED ITUT

Tuesday Afternoon

LEW WALLACE, *of when
you were veij /«•**!$• »"»

came a be»y bread-winner, «haw followed 
•till and sometimes took material shape 

and found their way to paper."
“You enjoyed wilting then?”
“Very greatly; at times It became im

perative with me, and I have often left my 
lawyer's desk and dry statutes for the re
creation of the pen.”

"And your characters? Do they et 
you like real beings, or merely the 
tione of your own fancy?”

“My characters are essentially living, 
breathing human creatures to me. I know 

everyone personally. A» I write, I 
them Wore my eyes. I become ac

quainted with them as I do the persons 
who come into my house and mingle with 
me in everyday life."

“But how do you feel towards them! 
Have you likes and dislikes towards them?”

“Vary decided ones. Some of them I 
utterly detest” 
gave force and poin 
then, With a smile, 
of them I only rêepeot and admire. Others 
I love tenderly, and the gjjef which 
touches them touches me. I suffer when 
they suffer; I rejoice when they rejoice."

"Then you must have had some peculiar 
experiences while writing ‘Beh Hurt* ”

"Ah, yes, beyond any telling. Think 
of the meeting of the three in the desert, 
of the meal eaten under the little tent 
pitched on the burning sands, of llsteniM, 
as each told how he was sent by the spirit, 
and of hie belief in the guiding star.

-
His Notable ictoria Niagara Falls You don’t want to buy is---------- -

want to sell, i. e. during the quiet 
season, and to do this it ie necessary 
to give great bargains. Well, that 
precisely what we are • doing noir, and 
if you are ready It will pay you to buy 
your fall goods now.

— Writ* War"-—n-",:

33. LOVERIN is

In the heart of Indiana neetlea alittle city 
of perhaps 10,000 people, shaded by old 
fCreet trees, brightened by beautiful homes, 

evening paper, aaya and taking to Itself a moderate degree of 
t The gallant or- honest pride because m winter it warms 

alar and champion of the rights of Inland its toes by the brilliant blaze of natural 
engaged himself, when he sold out hie in- gas and walks out at night beneath the 
tenet lh the Star, not to enter the field of whiter moonlight of electric lights, 
daily journalism again for three yearn Illlnola may plume her feathers because

aha is the mother of Chicago, and the Uni
versal Exhibition, which has universally 
turned everything upside down, but India
na smiles with sewn* content, and keeps 
all the commandments, coveting net her 
neighbor’s goods, proud to claim pretty 
Crawfords ville, the home of the soldier, 
diplomat and novelist, General Lew Wal
lace, the author of "Ben Hur.”

The stranger entering the little city on 
either of the two principal railways will 
presently find himself nearing a magnifi
cent grove of beeeh, elm and hickory trees, 
under whoee gnarled branches some dusky 
Sachem may have pitched his tent and 
held his war dance
bora. The traveler will observe at three 
corners of the grove oommodtoue dwellings 
quite a little walk apart, but ill belonging 
to the heirs of this fine domain.

▲t the southeast corner of the grove 
stands the home of General Wallace and 
hi» gifted wife, herself the author of sev
eral charming books, besides very many 
shorter papers. Half concealed from the 
street by low, drooping foliage and green 
shrubbery rise its gray walla, surrounded 
by deep verandas and many long windows, 
almost embraced by «he arms of two or 
three giant beeches, from whose swaying 
branches on summer mornings a feathered 
orchestra wakens the General from dreams 
of the East

Mora skillful pens have made the public 
familiar with the interior of this hospit
able home, and I will not repeat an oft told 
tale. Bright eyes have long since looked 
In fancy within the precincts of the white- 
end-golden "Chamber of Peace," of which 
Mrs. Wallace's sisters once la' 
marked : 1 ‘That means when 
aide of it!” Stranger friends by the same 
•pell have looked at the portrait, which

I. *. O’Connor, the able and
astic Irish member of Parliament, an
nounces that in a few days he will appear 
in the field with a new

Wool Challies.
Just to clear out the balance of our 

ChaUiee, we have marked

111 lortl 16 to 30c. • 21c 
111 worth 31 to 10e. - 32c

Dont delay, but secure a bargain.

Mss Plnkerly—I hear, Mr. Tetter, 
that you wrote MIm Panhandle a poem 
on her convalescence. By the way, how
**Totter—^understand that she ha, had 

a relapse.—Truth.

3$ % *
SUBSCRIPTION

1.06 Pam Year in advance, ea 
tl.tt nr Nor Paid in Thmb Months. to

Why mthem

I ADVERTISING

fin. for Meh enbeeauent Insertion.
^"“venTÎîÆ'r

Lega advertisements, 8c. per Une tor first 
insertion and le. per line for each subee-

▲ liSraidtiS^ÏÏbr contract advertisements.

iW-

any years has been a warm per- 
nd of the new commissioner. Waste valuable time when you oan 

buy White lawn WaistsJfor 49o and 
Colored Prints at 69o 1 Z

Job Lines in Dress Goods
No. 1.—Nobby 24 in. Summer Tweeds 

worth 12$c to 20c, for 9^c.
No. 2.—Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 

Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
30c, for 13c.

mA flash of the keen eye 
t to the exclamation ; 
he went on: “Sometj i# *t Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time , t ^ , .

All advertisements measured by t scale of 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch.

fore any of ns were

W/A
IF-

Have you ever tried Watchspring 
Corsets! If not, you have never had 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 

1 a steel. They cost $1.25.

. !&y
Special values in black and colored 

Henriettas and Linings.ANNALS OF THE LAW.

B. 0.180fr—The first Attic laws, so tor as 
known, were those of Phorooeus In She 
kingdom of Aigoe. *

B. C. 1666—Ceerope ft said to have estab
lished the areopagne at Athens, an Irregu
lar popular tribunal. It la said to have 
heard causes In the dark, as judges should

Zim • T. F. O’OONHOB.
The time le up, and the young champion 
has not lost a moment in finding his way 
back to the life which he found so pleas
ant and which by his talent he made so 
profitable.

He will start an evening daily, which, 
in addition to hla shining Sunday Sun, 
will be about all that he oan manage in

A TThink of the time when the shepherds, 
lying upon the ground in that clear, chill, 
crisp night, saw the windows of heaven 
open ana the ladder of light fall down, of 
hearing the chorus of angels and seeing the 
multitude of wings fluttering on the sky of 
that first Christmas night I Ah, those were 
delightful experiences!”

He sighed and hie face grew sad as he 
resumed:

“Not so the hopeless condition of Ben 
Hur, when he sat upon the rower’s bench, 
a slave in a Roman galley, home gone, for
tune vanished, name lost—only a thing 
designated by a number, doomed to sit and 
repeat his endless motion to the monoton
ous beat, beat, beat of the chief’s gavel 
And then the sorrow—oh, the heartache! 
when Ben Hur’e mother finds him lying 
asleep upon the doorstep of the old home, 
and scarce dares touch the sole of hie san
dal with her hungry mother's lips. Oh, 
that was bitter! bitter!

“Few persons have any idea of the 
amount of work, aside from the actual 
writing, which goes into a book. The pa
tient research, the perseverance necessary 
to establish a date or confirm a fact, seems 
incredible to one who has never tried like 
labor. I have taken long journeys, resting 
neither night nor day, merely to satisfy 

point of which I was in 
my history authentic. ” 
d, General” was asked, 

the work for an in- 
readily take it up

When Aunt Betty slipped off her new 
shot® to rest her feet and drew her feet 
np on the chair rang, it produced a rath
er startling effect to those sitting behind 
her.—Harper’s Bazar.

O’DONAHOE BROS,
Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.be blind to all but the facts.

B. 0.1491—The Jewish code of laws was 
promulgated by Moms to the people of bis

B. C. 1400—The Jewish council of the 
highest Jurisdiction, the sanhedrim, is usu
ally considered to have been established by 
Moses.

B. 0.1179—A court of Ephstse was eetab- 
lishedb^ Demophoon of Athene for the trial

b Unfinished.the newspaper business in connection 
with his Parliamentary duties. For he is 
no editor in name only. He write* tre
mendously at all hours of the day and 
night, ana hie constant succession of in
teresting experiences in Parliament and 
tn society give him abundant material for 
the pungent comment in which he so much 
delights. It is probable that long after 
“Laoby” and “Edmund” have ceased their 
goeelppy reminiscences forever,
Pay” will still be blarneying along, 
as paint, and aa sincere as the day. If he 
does not become a London institution, it 
will be hie own fault.

Yet who that knew “Tav Pay” when he 
made hie debut in London, fresh from 
County Roscommon and from the Queen’s 
College, and when, with the superb cour
age which has always characterized him, 
he wdopted Journalism as a profession 
without refloating on the danger which lay 
In that choice—who that knew him then 
imagined that he could rise so speedily and 
with such steady flight to eminence.

It was hard work keeping the wolf from 
the door for a good while ; the penny loaf 
and the unctuous blanker were the rising 
politician’s food, and rent day was not a 
pleasant date for him. Yet he found a 
way to aid other members of his family as 
well as himself out of his slender earnings, 
and to make some incisive studies of pub 
lie men, which are presently to stand him 
in good stead.

While he was at work on the Daily Tele
graph he wrote, and about 1876 published, 
that biography of Lord Beaconsfteld which 
was destined to be hie substantial introduc
tion to the London literary and political 
world. The work was originally planned 
to make two volumes, but was finall 
dented into a compact and witty book, 
which was greatly praised.

Of course, the Conservatives pitched in
to it, and there was nothing too bad for 
them to say of the author. For “Tay Pay” 
had written aa a Liberal, and, moreover, 
as a far-seeing and level-headed one. who 
could sight in the distance the turning to 
ashes of all the Beaconsfieldian illusions, 
and he made a portrait of “Dizzy” which 
was anything but pretty.

Nevertheless the old man was immensely 
tickled with the book, because it pictured 
him as he was, and he is said to have a« 
once taken a personal interest in the 
author and informed himself about hie 
movements.

Beaconsfteld was very frank about him
self. It is on record that one day a friend 
met him, saying :

“I have just seen your portrait, painted 
by Miss X------. It is’’—

“Yes,” interrupted Beaconsfteld, “isn’t 
it hideous ! And so like me!”

It was on this principl 
the portrait of himself drawn by the skil
ful pen of “Tay Pay. ”

Beaconsfteld watched Mr. O'Connor be
cause he felt sure that he would win a 
high pi
Pay” made his first Important speech in 
the House of Commons, just as he was 
completing hie remarks a friend said to 
him : "Look there!”

He looked at the point indicated, and 
there saw Beaconsfteld watchi 
almost a fatherly interest 
man was observing the growth of one 
bound to aid powerfully in upsetting hie 
policy, for ‘ ‘Tay Pay” is a natural Liberal.

He had no such difficulties with his 
maiden speech as Beaconsfteld had with 
his. In T. P. O’Connor the struggling 
Irish party gained a natural orator, gifted 
with that preoions possession—the sprightly 
way of putting things—so infinitely pi 
in each a dreary hole ae the Ho 
Commons.

He loomed np before the astonished law
makers—a handsome young fellow, tall 
and distingue, with a bit of native swagger 
and abundant nerve. He wee not troubled 
with hemming and hawing, and he knew 
exactly what he wanted to say.

So it was not very long before the young 
member for Galway town wee an active 
lieutenant in the party which Parnell was 
marshalling.

As soon as he got into the House he 
seemed to take possession of the tactics 
as by instinct. A born Parliamenturiant, 
he conld talk for or around any mortal 
thing, and the newspapers soon tired of 
sneering at him. In a little more than 
ten years he had built himself up a Lon
don reputation, and was able to earn a 
fine income by his pen all the time that he 
was toiling in, Parliament. The M.P. gets 
no pay, and Mr. O’Connor would not have 
been able to keep hirf footing in politics if 
he had not leaned heavily upon that crutch 
of journalism which he was destined a 
little later to transform into a wand of 
power.

As a lecturer hie encoees was of course a 
foregone conclusion, and his servisse were 
early enlisted in the Irish cause.

■

lurt

i ym Lyn Woollen Millst ughlngly re- 
Sue Is out- 1 V.

£2
B. O. 844—The laws of Lyourgue wfra 

made. They remained In force for TOO 
years and formed a people of stem military 
character entirely different in many to- 

from any other nation before ee

SKÆ mum-z\ .3*COMMISSIONER GEOROE H. WILKES.
early life was spent in various occupations, 
but he finally became a partner in the 
since famous Waterone Engine 
Company of which he was secretary-treas
urer fur several years and vice president. 
He has had large experience ana has dis
played exeellent judgment as a financier, 
and has a voice in some of the soundest 
financial institutions in the Telephone 
City. Mr. Wilkes was a leading spirit in 
the formation of the Brantford Board of 
Trade nearly 20 years ago, was one of ite 
most active members and filled the offices 
of secretary-treasurer and president with 
ability. He whs president of the Brant
ford & Tilsonburg. and the Brantford, 
Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway companies, 
and has always taken a deep interest in 
securing increased railway connections for 
Brantford.

Personally and socially, Mr. Wilkes is a 
very pleasant man to meet. He has a love 
for the beautiful in nature and he will 
bring to the Board business and executive 
ability of a high character.

F-1B. C. 608—The code of Phoroneae was re
duced to writing in a regular system by 
Draco for the benefit of the Athenians. 
This was known as the “Bloody Code,” aa 
it prescribed death for even minor offenses, 
such aa larceny and drunkenness.

WorksI P*™tA

“I have raised $500 of the amount I 
owe yon, which I will forward”----- mmmyself upon a 

doubt and make 
"Did yon fin 

"that yon oopld drop 
definite period and 
again?”

"Not entirely; no. The thread of my 
story was always with me—always working 
itself out. A man may carrv his mind 
about with him very much as he does his 

mind and the watch 
must be kçpt wound up and in good order. ” 

"What time do you consider most favor
able to composition?”

"That varies with circumstances. Much 
of my literary labor has been done at night 
as a matter of convenience. I write at 
any time, bnt I most enjoy out-of-door 
writing, in summer. Mv favorite spot is 
beneath one of the grand old beeches, in 
the grove surrounding our Crawfords ville 
home. There I can be as seolnded as I 
please, by the low-hanging branches, I can 
nave a cool, fragrant breeze and the best 

in the world from the

ofB. C. 694—The powers of the court 
areopagus greatly enlarged by the code

J*of

B. C. 694—The code of Draco was super- 
seded at Athens by that of 6olon,ln every 
respect much milder,

B. C. 666—The Roman laws of Serviue 
Tullius were made and published In the 
forum of Rome.—8t. Louie Globe-Demo- 

i.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

If■\*«
I Xe■-.rairw watch. But both

JPEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH. -4 rMisa Mary Redmond, the Irish sculp
tress whose colossal statue of Father 
Mathew was recently unveiled 
la only 90 years old.

Miss Mary Wilkins, the New England 
novelist, it Is said, Is partial to artificiality 
and believes that a woman should keep 
young as long as possible.

The medal of honor for oil color painting 
at the Champs Elysees salon baa beefi 
awarded to Roybet, whose meet formidable 
competitor was Benjamin Constant.

Dvorak, the musical composer, goes to 
bed every night at 8:80 and la up in the 
morning at 4:80. Thus his work is over by 
breakfast, and he has the rest of the day to 
devote to social and other pursuits.

Charles, author 
Schonberg Cotta Family.” Uvee In a pretty 
cottage near Hampstead Heath. London. 
She is described as a pleasant ana cheerful 
person with a fund of shrewd humor.

Sir Edwin Landseer once drew simulta
neously with the right hand the profile of a 
stag’s head and ail ite entiers complete, 
and with the left hand a lovely 
head. The acts of draftsmansm 
strictly simultaneous.

Mr. Watson dedicates "The Eloping An
gels” to Grant Allen and tells him thafl 
though the poem be of "somewhat hazard- 

levity,” yet—otherwise he would never 
have presumed to connect with it so serious 
a name as Grant Allen's—there Is In It ”• 
spirit not wholly flippant.”

R. WALKER/ Lyn, May 20.189
in Dublin, -----“aa Boon as I am able to get up. 1

have been in bed three days”-----
WALTER BE8ANT.

MThe Famous Novelist. Who Is Now Visiting 
This Country.

The author of All Sorts and Conditions 
of Men was bo 
fifty years ago. 
for the ministry, and he went to Cambridge 
with the intention of becoming a Church 
of Englan£ clergyman. After completing

GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR

V.W
at Portsmouth about 
- father" intended himTn*GENERAL WALLACE “OFT DUTY."

thousands ofmusic
birds who claim the grove as their home, 
too. I am fond of holding commnnion 
with the visible forms of nature. My mind 
never works more freely and clearly than 
when I am in the fresh air and sunshine. ” 

Mattie Dyer Britts.

gift of the Sultan, and the curios, 
Syrian, Turkish and Mexican, which deco
rate the apartments. They have heard of 
the iron fetters now hanging peacefully 
upon the wall of the library, taken by the 
General's order, from the person of almost 
the last slave girl for the freedom of whose 

ought during the late war.
The soldier-writer passes almost daily, 

with erect figure and active step, up and 
down the old grove, through sunshine or 
rain. It is a fine, martial form, somewhat 
past the meridian of life, yet straight, 
broad of shoulder and strong of limb, with 
hair slightly silvered, bnt with an eye 
bright, clear and piercing, and with the 
ring of youth and spirit still In the sound 
of his voice. The walk is often exchanged 
for a ride on his favorite horse, which he 
loves with almost hnman tenderness ; and 
the exercise which aids in preserving a vig
orous manhood through middle life ia sel
dom or never neglected.

During the winter the General writes in 
hie comfortable study. Yet no matter how 

ly callers may interrupt, he is always 
ble, genial and courteous, and sends

zmyrù

1 » 0at "TheMrs. Rundell m% milGreat Naval Guns.
Nelson’s ship, the Victory, was designed 

to carry 104 gnne. The weight of her one 
broadside of single-shotted guns was 1,104 
pounds, which was considered prodigious 
in those days. Compare this with the guns 
of the present day, when a single gun of 
the Nile or Trafalgar throws a projectile 100 
pounds heavier than the whole broadside 
of the Victory, while a 110-ton gun dis
charges a projectile weighing no less than 
1,800 pounds. It may be of interest to 
know that" while only 825 pounds of pow
der were expended in the discharge of a 
broadside from the Victory, ast ranch as 
8,000 pounds weight of powder was con
sumed in firing the broadside of the Vic
toria, which was recently sunk in the 
Mediterranean.

VI

BIGG’S BLOCK
------“WITH SMALLPOX AND”------horse's 

p were —Life.
Too Precipitate.

Ie that he admired If Ii Commerce consists in exchanging the surplus products of 
one country for those of another

Protection mW taxing the consumer for the benefit of 
the manufacturer, under' the specious pretext of fostering infant 
industries which are never able to throw off their swaddling 
clothes

ITEUs!On the night when "Tay

THE JEWEL CASKET. affa
them away feeling that they have been 
made welcome to his fireside.

With the earliest breath of summer, this 
lover of nature, however, flies from the 
curtained study and the gas fire to the 
shades of the old grove and the seclusion 
of the little fly tent which spreads its white 

ite the window. 
mSrithout companions 

grove. Timid wild rabbits scurry 
the grass at his feet, the friendly 

"Bob White" pipe* his merry song close 
by and the little birds are his especial pets, 
sometimes even venturing to fly down and 
perch upon the broad shoulder which has 
stood so steady in the ranks of war. By 
and bv both tent and study are deserted, 
and the worker hurrying away to some 
clear lake, or the shores of his favorite 
Indiana River, the Kankakee, oocupies him
self with rod and reel. He is a devoted 
lover of Izaak Walton’s 
has pursued it not only 
try bnt In the 
banks of the Nile, and of many famona 
European streams. Just in front of his 
house stands a fine sugar maple brought 
as a tiny twig from the banks of the Kan
kakee. The fisherman planted it at his 
floor, where it has grown beautiful and 
strong, draping hi» veranda each successive 
autnmn with a curtain of resplendent 
dyes.

As a worker General Wallace is pains
taking in the extreme, with the pat 
which a gifted Frenchman has cal 
synonym for genius The amount of tire
less research and careful investigation 
which went into "Ben Hur” can perhaps 
only be Tnlly appreciated by the author 
himself. It was a gracions reward of his 
toil when he found that scholars and 
travelers willingly testified to the accuracy 
of his descriptions of Eastern life end sur
roundings. This is the more remarkable 
as the author did not cross the ocean and 
visit the localities until after the comple
tion of his greatest work. We may con
sider it the greatest, because it is most

A Kingdom Not of Earth, 
According to tradition Egypt was gov

erned by the gods and the souls of the de
parted before it passed under the rule of 
mortal kings._________________

Three gold safety bars connected by 
chains are for children’s blouses.

A beetle 8 inches long has a diamond 
body, emerald eyes and gold da we.

Salvers of polished wood set in silver are 
preferred for pitchers to salvers entirely of

Candle shades of perforated slit and 
enamel are beautiful and among the fasci
nating novelties.

A serpent with a head curved for a hare 
die had its tail smoothed ont and polished 
to open envelopes.

The new silver bracelets are charming in 
design and workmanship. One variety la 
made up of woven wire and ends in taassls.

Speaking of flower adaptations, a large 
centerpiece with a figure baa for Ite test 
long leaves turned over to a point where 
they rest on the floor.

Charming necklaces of silver are worn 
with fine chains netted together. They 
cannot fail to be popular with the young 
girls with their summer gowns.

Swords ‘are enriched with flowers, and 
the last produced are the most magnificent. 
One seen has for the guard a flower design 
In gold set with rubles and emeralds.— 
Jewelers’ Circular.

WALTER BESANT. Free trade would give our farmers a better market and 
enable them to buy everything manufactured for 50 per cent 
less than they now pay

The National Policy has proved a failure and it has been 
decided “To lop off the mouldering branches”

A very small pruning has already been made in Coal Oil 
and Binder Twine as a sample instalment

In the meantime our Legislators are a waiting, the action 
of the U. S. Congress and will assimilate our tariff to corres
pond, as was notably the case with the sugar duties, yet “It 
would never do to let the Americans make our tariff, Oh, no !

Our Ministers and “Prentice hands” are therefore in a 
dilemma. If they materially lower the duties, the Red Parlor 
Magnates will stop the supplies for election persuasives, and if 
they don’t lessen the hindrances to commerce they will soon see 
“The beginning of the end.”

In the meantime “The Fair and Crystal Hall” quote re
gardless of duties :—

him with 
_ the oldYet his studies, and almost on the eve of his 

ordination, Mr. Besant became convinced 
that he had not been called to preach. 
He then began to dabble in litera-

Studies in Early French Poetry,
It was about this time that he ent

Strong Minded.
Cmnao—Bloc bumper has the strongest 

mind of any man I know.
F angle—What hae he done?
Cumso—I saw him deliberately sharp» 

en a lead pencil on the lettered eWl.— 
Brooklyn Life.

publishing his ftist book, 
in 1868. 
ered into

a literary partnership with Jnraes Rice. 
Their first joint novel was Ready-money 
Mortiboy then the Monks of Thelema, and 
after that probably the most successful of 
their works The Golden Butterfly, In the 
East End of London has been built the 
Peoples Palace which is a clnb, a reading

baths, a drill room, a gymnasium, a library, 
picture gallery and reading and smoking 
rooms combined for the benefit of the 
people of the East End without regard to 
age, sex or condition. All this was brought 
abont by Mr. Besant’s novel, All Sorts and 
Conditions of Men.

shelter oppos 
He is seldoi in the

reoions 1
THE PROPER CAPER. 7

a debating society with swimmingBulalie bate, bonnets, slippers, Jackets 
and capes are now temptingly set forth.

Satin ribbons are this season preferred to 
velvet for gowns of zephyr, gingham and 
chambrey.

Lawn, batiste and dimity, linen duck 
and pique are the most favored gowns for 
daily wear at the various summer resorts.

Notwithstanding the great rage for tint
ed shot and shaded summer textiles white 
toilets are still classed among the choicest 
gowns of the season. They are worn alike 
by matron and maiden.

A flounce of lace at the foot of a grena
dine, crepon or summer silk skirt U fin
ished at the top with .an inch wide ruehing 
of the dress material taken double and 
gathered once through the middle.

Rough straw hate known as "nutmeg” 
straw. In pale violet shades with low 
crowns and projecting brima, are trimmed 
with ecru guipure lace, empire loops of 
bebe ribbon in mauve shades and a high 
cluster of Parma violets.

He (bitterly)—If I were rich, you'd 
marry me fast enough.

She—Don’t, George, don't! Such de
votion breaks my heart!

He—What do yon mean?
She—Often have you praised my beau

ty, but never before my common sense. 
—Truth.

gentle sport, and 
Tn his own conn- 

Mediterranean Sea, on the

Its Sublime Natural Effect*.
One of the subliment effects in nature is

occasionally seen by those who climb the 
tall and isolated peaks of the Rocky Moun
tains in Colorado. The dryness of the air 
and the strong heat of the afternoon snn 
cause a rapid evaporation from the brooks, 
springs, and the snow banka on the moun
tain sides, and this moisture, rising on the 

air, condenses as it reaches cooler, 
thinner atmosphere about the mountain 
top. The traveler, looking down, sees 
clouds literally forming below him. and 
growing thick and black every instant, so 
that as they reach his level they roll sky
ward and in huge masses of vapor eolipne 
the view and bury him in darkness. 
Lightning occasionally leaps 
clouds, and a mountain top is a particu
larly bad place to be at snen a time. The 
stone signal
has been nearly wrecked by lightning 
than ones.

Gallantry.

flliimiLZ's&a 98 Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, first......................
$10 Gold Enamelled Bedroom Sets, 10 pieces
Tea Sets, 44 pieces....................
$8 Figured Chamber Sets, 10 pie
Goçd Flint Tumblers with smooth, not rough, edges............
Crown Self Sealers in five sizes, cheaper than any other store
Pillow Sham Holders...........
16 pounds Granulated Sugar 
18 pounds Muscavada Sugar
All groceries.........................
All Stationery____ _ T,,...
All Crockery.........................
All Agateware and Tinware 
Try our splendid Japan Tea

............................... for $6
...................... for $4 60

.............$2 50, $3. #3 50
.......... for $2 50
...........50c a doz

.................28c, upward to 75c

.......................................... for $1

.......................................... for $1

.......... 10% less than elsewhere

x
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. Ei‘led” t1warmerAn English watchmaker exhibits an en

gine of 122 distinct pieces (not Including 88 
bolts and screws) which conld be hidden in 
a lady’s thimble.

Sir John Hersohel says that if a solid cyl
inder of ice 45 miles In diameter and 900- 
000 miles long were plunged end first into 
the sun it would malt in a second of time.

Scientists Are of the opinion that Avery's 
island, situated in the delta of the Missis
sippi. is composed below the top soil entire
ly of salt. The salt occurs in more or lees 
transparent masse» and Is quarried for ex-

Should the earth collide with another 
world of equal bulk, it Is claimed the heat 
generated would be sufficient to melt, boil 
and completely vaporise a mass of ice fully 
700 times the bulk of both the colliding 
worlds—In other words, an loe planet 160,- 
000 miles in diameter.

1 sfl■Iliqfi

Very stylish costumes of pale yellow lin
en duck with tiny dote are made with 
skirts rather full and un trimmed, com
pleted by Eton jackets turned back with 
reVers that are finished with rows of very 
narrow black velvet ribbon, which appears 
also on the deep collar and close portions 
of the bishop sleeves.—New York Evening

from the

Home*, Cattle and Sheep.
It is estimated that there are 62,050,000 

horses in the world, 195,150,000 cattle and 
434,500, ">00 sheep.

hOOTLIQHT FLASHES.

"No, miss, we couldn’t think of let
ting you cross through this dreadful 
mud and slush.”—Life.

service station on Pike’s Peak
35c a lb. in 6 lb. packages

cannot bo beaten for 50c a pound
Best Coffee, Imperial Java, Sanbome and Chases.........................
1 lb best Crystal Baking Powder, surpassing all others.................

with a present of 4 Silver Tea Spoons, Triple plated, 
on white metal—Warranted

86c a lb.
.. for 50c

WAVES OF WATER.Soo.oo!probable that his fame
"Tale of the Christ,” -------------—
poples have been sold In the United States 
•lone. It hss bad large ealee in other 
languages, but froiq these there ip neither 
report nor profit to the author. Xt that 
time we had no international copyright 
law. One has ribw been passed, and the 
new book, "The Prince of India/’ will be 
amply protected.

Sitting in his library, chatting 
friend about his work, in answer to 
tion ae to his method, the General cast hie 
eye np to a lovely little bit of scenery from 
the coast of Naples, which hung opposite 
In a dainty frame, and meditatively re
marked :

"I have no method. If there is any ex
cellence in my composition, set it down 
first and last to that fact. I hold that 
modes of expression in writing, like modes 
of expression in speech, are"referable pure
ly to feeling not studied, but of the 
ment. I never studied. When I was a 
boy I ran wild in the great woods of my 
native State. I hunted, fished, went alone, 
slept with my dog, wee Idle, happy and 
cam* out With what few boys possess in 
these days, a constitution. My 
was idleness except 
moment I was

"But did you not go to school at all?”
"Rarely. For 15 years my father paid 

my tuition bills regularly, but I did not go 
.(0 school, He sent me to college, but 1 
ran away and WA» expelled- Teachers 

ild simply have nothing tp do

will rest u 
of which Post WHIP AND SPUR.

The Nile baa a fall of only six 
1,660 miles.

In Noble county, W. Va., there is a 
fathomless sea (of small area, to be sure) of 
oil and salt water from which gas escapes 
with a tremendous roar.

The sea is salt by reason of the earth 
washings which are poured into it. It has 
different densities because of the influence 
of rainfalls, evaporations, etc., and would 
become stagnant bnt for the working of the 
great ocean arteries—the currents.

The biggest, wate rfall in the world is the 
Kaieteur, or Old Man’s fall, of th^River 
Potaro, a tributary of the Essequibo. From 
a height of 741 feet a sheet of water about 

perpendicularly into a 
m a scries of rapid» oe-

lnches inPOWDER AND BALLMathilde Cottrelly will appear with Rue- 
sell's comedians next season.

Mart* Hubert Frobmao will be seen prob
ably tn three new plays next

William Broderick hae been engaged by 
Francis Wilson to play Ravetme» in "E|- 
mtnie."

Albert Chevalier, the English actor-sing
er, will come to this country under his own 
management.

Nat C. Goodwin has engaged Nathaniel 
Hart wig, who has been with Robert Mare 
tell and Marie Wainwright

Augustin Neuville is devoting his atten
tion to preparing for his production of "The 
Power of Woman" next season.

It is reputed, but not probable, that Mary 
Anderson-Navarro will play in Irving’s 
theater daring his tour of this country.

The Boston Times says that Lotte will 
produce a new play next season In that city 
at the Park theater, of which she is owner.

Amy Busby will return to William H. 
Crane’s company in the fall. After next 
mason Miss Busby may retire from the

One hundred and ten foals are expected nt 
Palo Alto^his year.

Kellur Thomas, 2:23%, will attempt to 
lower the stallion record this year.

The Palo Alto youngsters have engage
ments ns far east ns Boston this year.

The pacer Kinney, 2:25)4, stands 17.1 and 
can move along with the best of them.

It is 
he clea

Nearly all the English, French and Ger- 
shfpe are named after naval heroes, 

The double t litre ted monitor Terror will 
be ready for commissioning in 12 months'

Gunpowder was discovered from the fall
ing of a spark on some materials mixed in 
a mortar.

6 quires very good Note Paper.................... ....................
A box of Envelopes and Note Paper...............................
The most varied display of Baskets of all sorts and sizes
Table Salt in bags...................
Fancy Goods, all kinds............
Woodenware, all kinds..........
Everything in stock...............

for 15c 
for 10c

NATURAL PHENOMENA. ............. 4, 6 and 7 cents a bag
.......... 20% less than elsewhere
.......... 20% less than elsewhere
. .from a Needle to an Anchor

The highest volcano is Popocatepetl, 
Mexico—17,748 feet, with a crater a mile in 
diameter and 1,000 feet deep.

It has lately been calculated that at least 
60 per cent of the earthquakes recorded all 
the world over have occurred during the six 
colder months of the year.

with a
reported that Monroe Salisbury says 
ired (60,000 on last year’s campaign.

C C, 2:10>t'. by Calumet, will be driven 
on the rood tbia summer by ex-Mayor Fil ler 
of Philadelphia.

Crit Davis believes Coast Boy, trotting 
record 2:21, by Bourbon Wilke*, will be one 
of the fastest pacers ever seen.

McLeod, 3:10)^, who lira» been retired from 
the turf f--r several years, is again in train
ing and has shown a mile in 2:20.

Belmont Wilkes, the sire of Phyllis 
Wilke*, 2:21 !<, and brother to Alnaont 
Wilkes, 2:,;<t, has been gelded»and will be 
campaigned this year.

Nine monster meetings nt which the enor
mous aggregi " « cl 5250,000 will bo disbursed 
in premium ;.-.yr.;ontv, arete be the record 
for the grand circuit thJ* season.

The five largest arsenals in this country 
are at West Troy, N. Y.; Watertown, Mass.; 
Springfield, Mass.; Rock Island, Ills., and 
Frank ford, Pa.

An important addition is abont to be 
made to the available forces in India, the 
nlzam having undertaken to raise two regi
ments for the imperial cavalry service lq 
Hyderabad.

TERMS : SPOT CASH, NO CREDIT
Cork, is a sin

gular freak of nature. Sixteen huge knots 
protrude one above the other from the face 
of a very steep ascent, forming a flight of 
steps of striking regularity.

At the entrance of the harbor of Bastia, 
in Corsica, ia a rock which bears striking 
likeness to a lion couchant, even to its 

by a thick growth

The Giant’s Staircase, n
800 feet wide falls 
basin and continues
low. E. A. BIGG & CO.ELECTRIC SPARKS.

EDUCATIONAL ECHOES.
Maryland hue an electric freight line. 
Electricity is now made use of to dry tea 

leaves in Ceylon.
Electricity has been successfully Intro

duced in England and France for purifying

Successful exp» riment* have 1>een made 
in several states in stimulating the growth 
of such plant-* us wheat, corn and tobacco 
by mean of electric currents.

An Ingénions electric device for heating

jsturnèd ou it becomes heated tiev it es- 
topys from the cock. A < - mooted
within easy reach provide» for. ving to. the
vro,ter any degree of temperature required.

Girls In Kansas university last year, 896; 
this year, 400.

There are 780 students in the Leland 
Stanford university.

Nineteen college buildings hava been built 
on the campus at Princeton during the past

The Harvard authorities will make nee 
of the legacy of (160,000 left to the univer
sity by Catherine Page Perkins to erect a 
dormitory to be known a* Perkin shall.

—£• » s— j ^uhouVinjWUtho^rra,,;ai/

mane, which is formed 
of bushe* and creeping plante.

My very name 
what I read., Every 

eading. 
school at all?"

-V INTERESTING FACTS, 

lùlbita peddling.

xi
In Norway the average length of life is 

greater than in any other country <m the

In 1021 a factory was operated 
town. Va., which made glass beads for the 
Indicia».

The first record taken by American as
tronomers of an eclipse was on Long Island 
yn Oct. 87.1780.

hVER c%
A Ki APreparationofHerbs»Roofs' 
|y I Hie Medical Properties ofwhich 

acmversalMumwiv

23?William Barry has arranged to present a 
new farce comedy next season entitled 
"The Rising Generation.” ft la Ike work 
of WlÛiamGiU.

Toron 
The first >>aved 

Stone street lu New
i{In America was Breeding, conformation, speed—tht*e 

three are to Lc dv.-ired, but the gre:;of 
tbc»e in npeed. when, you go out'for the 
lioncy these day*, *ay* Turf, Field and 
Farm. wMis. James A, Heme will follow her has 

teod'e componf les} seaeoe with one of 
her own. nreeenUog Margaret Fleming and 
aereral of her old parts

has joined 
•To collabo

rate with him in thedramatisetioDpf pay» 
to ha ttatd la d* fdaaatehl tefrtrttty.

consist* vi n»i*ram:e colis no ar
ia the bibcock that when » -ic water

would IDj n!f,Has- -«ujAeuRCEoy

PURIFYING THE BLOOD
T °£'«. Cosliveness.Indigesrron.Dyspepsia.Sour Slomartt

-*%PWttp

•To what, then. General, do you owe 

la .hied.
due to my father’s library. The book 

I which had «he moat influence over me was

John Stapleton of Chicago 
ichard Mansfield it is said

4 t
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RM a w. wéfi W- VA='r'""
K'iStftiK* «nsussau»
and their vives, Mimes Annie and senator George O. Vmtot Mimooil I* a

ewn when lhe thermometer rooks* tiw
•cro merlu

wKSSïï
online Gun company.

Mr. Gladstone ha» a lUdng 
Ion», and ha always 
bouquet of while ro* 
which ha honora with hie ptaaanea 

Dr. William

:me <v

- 1 ■, : ®BANK OF TORONTO§ GOODS^|W I .' Mtm
Mi ♦

WaJl Paçer Bargains irv?®^> CAPITAL PAID OP 
RKSZBVZ Fund 
ASSETS May 81,1888

ing a very pleasant 
Ihouesnd Islands.■

Stock Must be Rf
W Mr. F. W. Lord has gone 

to Toronto, Woodstock, and 
cities to select

Willie Earl, whose illneue we re
ferred to laat week, died at hie home. 
Wiltaetown. on Thoraday laat .De- 
ceased was s student at the Athenyi 
high eohool, and was in every reapeet 
an exemplary youth, beloved by all 
who knew him. Hie remain» were 
followed to the grave by a lougpro- 
cession of relatives and sympathizing 
and sorrowing friend*. An impreaovo 
service was condnctetilÿi the Methodist 
church by the pastor, B«v. John 
Grenfell.

At Brockville on Wednesday, 26th 
ult., Mr. À. D. Passmore, classical 
roaster of the Athene high school, was 
united in marriage to Miss Bertha 
Field, eldest daughter of the late R. 
A. Field. The ceremony was per- 
formed at “Hertford Plaoe,” the 
beautiful residence of the bride's 
mother, by Rev. Dr. Saunders, in the 
presence of about 160 invited guests. 
The heppy couple are now en 
western tour, which will in 
World’s Fair.

MBBROCKVILLE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
'

other western 
three or four car-loads of lunu- 
ture for the fell trade, which 
he intends selling cheap for 
cash. —

at weddings Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50e.B Interest mt Current Hates

ON BUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS 

Compounded May SI and Nor. 30

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officer» of this Bank are pledged 
dlaoloee the transactions of any of ita

m LTHOUGH our spring and early summer trade h.
/X been much larger than former years, yet we are carry- '

XA. ing $3,ooaoo more goods than we should at this date, 
and will r&uce the amount during the next 30 days by making 
Genuine and Sweeping reductions in price throughout the 
entire stock. This certainly is a money-saving opportunity. ,V
Will you improve it ?.

Everett, who hee been east 
n Massachusetts, la one of ■>

He—Isn't It lovely here? We couldn't 
have ohoeen a better place for our honey
moon than thie.

She—No; I wae Juet thinking if 1 ever 
lied another Fd trove It here.—Btarpenl

jtldeal scholars to roe country, 
offhand from almoMt ear ofRemember the place— He can

the

squirrel. wHh hie rlSe. beddmMOdeer and 
MO wild turkeys. This Nlmeod ta Mar ti 
yaara old axul la still a good ebpa.

Saurai Buckner, wham ««ttm 
slogan, “BoUvar, Betty and the baby,” ettQ
rings In bluegrameata, haehedceeehraetad
• little steam river yacht In which to take do!n the OhlTid tho MMmtppt. 

rge W. Child» at Wootten, his oonn- 
Iry place near Ilryn Mawr, hae revived the 
nlcHHant custom of having friends who we 
vUItlng him plant memorlti trees, and hn 
has a monumental memorial forçât spring-
^Father Abbot Edward of the Tranpist 

monastery at Gethsemane In Kentuckyla 
said to ben French Bourbon prince of lofti
est lineage, and In spite of his severely 
plain monkish garb his manner “reminds 
one irresistibly of courts and kings.”

26c „ Paper for 18cLORD 20c * E«•16cWwttndBnyyiw

THE FURKITURE Nil 8c«C10ccustom- j/*
6c«8c

BROCKVILLE Our Special Bargain and Remnant Counter—every article a 
prize. Don’t fail to make an early visit.

Central Block, Athens. H. H, ARNOLD

Next Morrison's Hotel Manager.JNO. PRINGLE
m

rL a. BROCKVILLE

Business College
Bank Stocka.

passas 3 O’DELLSbi:readers * V*
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY MBank of Toronto...............

i^rillBiïKî'canada.
Standard Bank of Canada. 
Molson’s Bank..............................

Canadian Bank of Commerce .
Ontario Bank ...............................
Union Bank of Canada..............

The Lonely Maidens.
It is fc noteworthy fact that there 

are 100 summer girls to one man at 
almost every point along the river. 
Young men who can row and sail a 
St. Lawrence skiff, play lawn tennis, 
dance and entertain at yachting parties 
are badly needed at the Thousand 
Islands, where hundreds of pretty sum- 
girls are patiently awaiting their arri
val, so that they can throw off the 
conventionalities of city life and wade 
in for a good time at the islands.

TELEPHONE 183Si-.,
if Commercial Course Thorouoh ATHENS GROCERY$6terms reasonable

illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

The first military order Issued by General 
Grant, dated Jnly 3,1861, and appointing 
Colonel K. T. Dawson quartermaster of the 
Twenty-first Illinois, is In possession of 
Colonel Dawson, who to said to have re
fused 18.000 for It

Captain Clipporton, British consul at 
Philadelphia and* an old friend of Jules 
Yrrue, says there is no foundation for a re
cently published story that Verne to an aa- 
Mumed name and that the novelist to a 
Pole. Verne, he says, to of *n old Nantes 
family.

President Waterbary of the defunct cord 
ago combine ate his breakfast a few morn
ings ago the possessor of a fortune estimated 
at #3,000,000. At night bis millions were 
swept away, and he was penniless. It was 
the most sudden reverse of fortune perhaps 
ever recorded In this country.

Of the recently deceased Adol nhe Franche, 
the amiable French phiiofwpher, it is re
lated that when the chaplain of the Douai 
was once naked whom he regarded as the 
bust Christian in the establishment he re
plied, “Well, I am bound to confess that It 

Israelite—oar professor of philoeo-

*x WATCHESSerid for
iThe best makes at the lowest price»— 

Gold, Silver and Filled cases.
THE REPORTER We Always Lead. We Never Follow jJEWELRYGabble—I see that you have never 

submitted to the barbarous practice of 
your ear. pierced, MiaaFwtMgh. 

MM Pertldgh—No. only based, Mr. 
Gabble.—Vogue.

CRAIG
-

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, *0.

ATHENS, August 8, 1898. And we have struck it hard this time. During August 
we will sell at ..following prices -

Stone, Butter and Fruit Jars, all 
size», at reduced prioee.

Never were such bargains 
the trade in Tin before.
Our space will not do to quote prices 
on other lines, such as Baking Powder, 
Canned Goods, Extracts, Etc., but 
call and inspect our stock and get 
prices.

In local columns 10 cents PLATED WAREfWBnsiness notices ii 
per line each insertion. The suspense is over, and less than 

one-third of the 88 candidates who 
wrote at the entrance examinations 
have passed. The department has
___wed the following : Richard Brown-
bridge, Freddie Challis, James Johns- 
ton, Beaman Manhard, Clifton Shef- 
field, Elgy Smith, Harry Taplin,
Clara Arnold, Jenette Baird, Annie 
Berney, Maggie Beraey, Ethel 
Blanchard, Lillie Earl, Annie Gil
bert, Ethel Gilroy, Marion Grenfell, 
Hattie Holmes. Ketha Living- Pi
ston, Anna Rape, Addie Sherman,
Lillie Stevens, Nellie Whitmore, Mary 
Wright, Allan Armstrong, Angus Mc

Kenzie.

Tb. Twlll«ht of ». VoUt.FORMERLY T. MILLS & CO.

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in

4 lbs. best Valencia Raisins for 25c. 
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
Soda Biscuits, 23c per box.
Muscavado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.

light for $1.00.
4 lbs. Starch for 26c.
Mixed Candy, lOo. per lb.
Boneless Fish, 6c. per lb.
Soaps, all kinds, at reduced prices. 
“Cr Hour 81.95 per cwt.

LOCAL SUMMARY.The Hatter newest patterns.
• Spoons, Forks and Knives, 

graved Free.

offered toEn-
alloIs selling TAM O’ SHAN 

TERS, worth 6oc for 30- 
just the thing for the river.

1 .
ATHENS AND NEIOHBOBIN6 LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP. STATIONERYI ■> paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
IBooks, Sunday School Library 

Discount to clergymen

Note
Events as Seen by Our Knight of the

Penell__Local Announcements
Boiled Bight Down.

Be sure to read Mott & Robeson’s 
adv’t this week.

Mies L. Alguire, of Svraouse, N.Y., 
is visiting Mrs. W. H. Jacob.

Mrs. A. E. Wiltse and family spent 
a few days at Charleston last week.

Miss Loverin is visiting Miss E. 
Halladay at Sunset Bay, Jones Falls.

The Jersey cattle carried off the 
palm in the great milk, butter and 
cheese test at Chicago. —

The C. O. F.- excursion from West- 
port to Ogdensburg on Tuesday last 
was a big success.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Schoo 
Books, Ac. 
and Sunday Schools.

all goods wholesales retail [The Athens Grocery
ÆfcÇSiüsrÿïïs
wmTcoates » SON When in Brockville

jewelers & oPTiciAHS it will pay you to call and in- 
Brockviiielspect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 

Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

25c, worth 25c each.

iH

Mott & Robeson.George Lirottc and hie wife, the latter a 
niece of Justice Ilarlan, have been on a wed
ding tour ever pince their marriage in 1801. 
They like the life and nay they may con

gas they live. Thus far they 
57.000 miles and have visited 

of any size in North

Editor—No, I don’t want a machine 
to throw out spring poets. It’s no tum
ble to me.

Canvasser—Ah, but my machine 
throws him down two flights of b taira, 
then hoists him up and throws him down 

1 again. (Sells one.)—Life.

IS’Don’t miss this opportunity.
tinue It as ion 
have traveled 
almost every 
America. *

Gilt-Edged Butter Fakirs.
Misdirected letters falling into the 

hands of the post office department 
reveal the latest device for the de
frauding of farmers. Gilt-edged but
ter compound ia the name, and it con* 
slats of three cents worth of pepsin 
sold at $1.50, The farmer is directed 
to take a pint of sweet milk and as 
much of the “compound” as he can 
heap on a silver dime. These two 

placed in a churn with one pound 
of soit butter. The mixture is then 
agitated for a abort time, when it 
soon becomes transformed into two 
pounds of apparently good butter. 
In reality this is an emulsion which 
soon becomes weak and soft and 
speedily spoils. The postal head 
quarters of the fakirs were at Windsor 
but they belong across the line.

Director’s Meeting.
The directors of Unionville fair held 

a very important meeting on Friday 
last, 4th inst., at which the judges for 
the fair to be held on the 12th, 13th. 
and 14th September were appointed, 
as well as a lot of other business trans
acted in connection with the annual 
exhibition for 1898.j The president, 
secretary, treasurer, and Messrs. Saun
ders, Beecher, Manhard, Forth, Bar- 
low, Brown, Barry and Loverin were

** After the reading and confirming of 
of the minutes of the last meeting, it 
was decided to have the secretary pro
cure 150 lithograph bills and 2,000 
dodgers for advertising purposes.

On motion the sum of 31°0 was 
placed to the credit of the committee 
on sports.

On motion, it was decided to offer 
$20 in prizes for bicycle races on 2nd 
day at 2 p. m., prizes to be $10, $6, 
$4, twice around the horse ring, best 
2 in 8, competitors to pay $1 entrance 
fee, which gives admission to the 
grounds during the fair.

On motion, the secretary and N. iv 
Brown wore appointed a special com- 
mitte to try and arrange for a band ex
cursion from Brockville over the B. &

I AM AT THE OLD STAND.

MARRIAGE MAXI M3,

' % JNever taunt with « paet mistake.
Never allow a request to be repeated.
Never both be angry at the same tima
Never meet without a loving welcome.
Ut self denial he the dally aim and prao- 

lice of t'oeh.
Never talk atone another, either alone or 

In company.
Never let the sun go down upon any an

ger or grievance.
Neglect the whole world beside rather 

than one another.
Let each one strive to yield oftenmost to 

the wishes of the other.
Never make a remark at the expense of 

the othçr—It in meanness.
Never part for a day without loving 

words to think of during absence
Never find finit unless it is perfectly cer

tain that a fault has been committed, and 
always apeak lovingly.

The very nearest approach to domestic 
happiness on earth is in the cultivation on 
both sides of absolute unselfishness.

Never let any fault yo» have committed 
go by until yon havo frankly confessed It 
and asked forgiveness.—Boston Budget

220 King Street,
'V

' DRESS GOODSX jare

V.
u

Directly Opposite Buell Street.
This week we are having a run on 

Ure“ Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
371c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 60c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c,

The Gentleman With the Clnh-Woo- I ^Summàî
- iST AS DrMTst! per rout ,e» than 

Mtfl sw&s yen? • regular price. See our Remnant Pile

The Gentleman at the Stake— Yea | at 25c each.
He of the Club—Bing-hing-xee-woom- 

jnng-boo-bain (which menue, I .et her 
went, den, mighty quick—what’s de re
mark)?

He of the Stake—Yer’U find a bottle 
o’ wooflter sauce In me Inside pocket.
Truth.

Mrs. E. M. Moore, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is in Athens visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hickey.

One-fifth of the members of New
born Court I. O. F. is said to be com
posed of doctors and clergymen.

Though hungry as a bear, Petti- 
john’s California Breakfast Food will 
satisfy you. Sold only by Mott & 
Robeson.

A James, Elgin St., Athens^ 
second hand spring waggon in good 
Order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1600 lbs. for sale or exchange.

The amount of milk supplied to 
cheese factories has been reduced by 
the exceptionally dry weather fully 
one-third.

Kate Field says of California Break
fast Food : “It is the most delicate 
and toothsome preparation of wheat I 
have ever seen.”—Mott & Robeson.

If

$ Hash is King $S V
* War Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in prices 
at D. XV. Downey’s One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the following 
Men’s solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c. 

•• •• “ luce boots for 88c.
“ fine Buff “ Mackay sewed ^ ^

Ladies Dongola button boots, hand
turned for...........................................”••••81

Ladies^flno Dongola button boots, worth ^ ^
Ladteifj. Kid Oxford shoes for............. 75
Childrens’ Enameled Bals, hand turned for 28

“ J. Kid Theo Tic shoes for............. 50
•• solid leather lace boots for........... 50

isos solid leather boots for..................... - - 6i
ur stock is very complete in every depart- 
nt and all other lines are equally cheap, 

ltemember, the above goods are all new and 
from the best manufacturers, 
assortment of American boo 
ladies and gentlemen.

Agent for Buttcrick s Patterns.
Mailorders promptly attended to.

V%

*............ AT THE ............

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENS

IT PAYS YOU * IT PAYS ME■- % has a
4

ARCHITECTURAL. .VOTIE THESE PRICES:CLOTHINGThe pyramids of Egypt were begun about 
B. C. 1500.

The largest room in the world, unbroken 
by pillars, is a drill hall In St. Petersburg, 
620 feet by 150.

There were over 100 colossal statues in 
the city of Rhodes besides the greet bronse 
image that bestrode the harbor.

Solomon’s temple was 107 feet 
feet broad and 54 feet high. Though I 
a wonder of the world, it was not 
than many private houses of the present

The porcelain pagoda in China had nine | 
stories of the combined height of 96fi feet, 
nncl I lie piunaclo was 148 feet above the 
blglK-et Htory. It derived its name from 
being covered with plates of porcelain. It 
coat 2,485,4C4 ounces of silver.

WORTH
81.26

FOR
81.10Crompton Corsets, Yatisi 

Crompton Coraline ....
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 36
Large range of Prints......................................
Large range of Ginghams...........................
Large range Flannelettes..............................
Large range Kid Boots, button................
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 
Men’s Suits, all wool ...
Men’s Pants........................
Men’s Camping Shirts ..
Men’s Camping Shirts .
Men’s Hats, felt ........... ...
Lace and Congress Boots 
Men’s Long Boots.............

1.0085“We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coata 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hate at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

50
6Heartless.

Ho 6carry a full 
d shoos for

Wc

iilli 6
2.261.75

m 2.001.50
6.504.26D. W. DOWNEY Mr. J. L. Gallagher will spend this 

Falls as representa- BRADLEY’Sl 1.75. 1.25week at Niagara 
live of the local lodge of I. O. O. F. at 
the session of the grand lodge now 
being held there.

California Breakfast Food—nourish
ing, palatable, delicious—has no equal.

■ Wheat is the natural food for man. 
Oats is the natural food for horses and 
mules.—Mott & Robeeon.

2.00The One Price Bargain Shoo House, 
Brockville.

1.50
1.2590

KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE 4025
1.751.25

1 1.751.25

all our goods awayWe closed our books on the 1st of July and marked 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profits. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout. All accounts MUST be settled this month.

THE MOVING WORLD.

All twisted boring tools are of American 
Invention.

Artificial ivory is now manufactured out 
of condensed skim milk.

A man was cured of a severe and long 
continued attack of hiccoughs In Paris re
cently by hypnotism.

A new cigarette machine has been in
vented that will feed, roll, paste and mske 
10,000 perfect cigarettes in 10 hours.

A Paris inventor believes that he con 
calm the ocean waves around a vessel by 
spreading over them a thin cotton or Bilk 
net, mode unsubmerslble by being dipped 
In a certain chemical solution.

• •sgs?
In camp at Charleston this week 

are Elmo Hickey, Athens ; A. Car
michael, Spencerville ; and C. Wor
thington, Brockville. Their canvas 
home is called “ Baby Tooke Camp.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

re•Iw.
The judges for the different classes 

were then appointed, after which the 
following appointments were made to 
the positions named below :— *

Ticket seller at small gate, Acley R. 
Brown ; ticket seller at large gate, 
Wellington Davis ; small gate keeper, 
Jos. Mullen ; large gate keeper, N. E. 
Brown ; supt. large hall, T. C. Brown ; 
supt. roots, flowers &c., R. M. Brown ; 
supt. butter, cheese, honey, &c., John 

Police : Joseph Mott,

5 J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

g/f. Clara—Why are you bo bitter against 
him—jnet because he proposed and you 
refused him?

Maude—The wretch! He said he would 
never ask me again.—Vogue.

Athens, Ontario

JOS. DAME* \

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLDMain St», opposite Malay’s Boot & Shoe Store,

brockville

Carries the

The Apparent and Beal.The Bockport man, Ferguson, arest- 
ed for criminally assaulting a little 
girl, was fined $20 and sentenced to 

month in jail. The charge was 
reduced to common assault.

Only 3,257 boxes of cheese were of
fered for sale on the Brockville board 
on Thursday last. White brought^, 
and colored 9^. It is said that the 
total offering in town that day was in 
the neighborhood of 8,000 boxes.

Mr. A. 0. Brown, whose death we 
recorded last week, was a member of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, carry
ing an insurance of $1,000. Last 
week the court to which he belonged 
forwarded to Mrs. Brown a letter of 
condolence expressing deep regret for 
the great loss which she and they had 
sustained.

Rumor has it that a society is to be 
formed in Arnprior by young men 
whoso object it will be to boycott the 
ladies, that is, go to no private gath
erings where the daughters of Eve 
are represented and invite the ladies 
to no meetings of any kind. This 
move is, it is said, to be a retaliatory
step, the ladies being a little too fond Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
cf holding “hen parties.” South American Rheumatic Cure for

A Smith’s Falls man named Cam- Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
eron went into a field the other day to cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
catch a horse, when it became vicious the system is remarkable and myster- 
and attacked him. He. threw up his ious. It removes at once the cause 
arms to protect himself from the fur- and the disease immediately disappears, 
ious animal, and in a twinkling it The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
seized one of his hands in its mouth cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb, 
and mangled it almost to a pulp. It R^cca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
is thought it will be impossible to save jn^ ^yg. nj been in a distressed 
the wounded member. condition for three years from Ner-

I The new criminal code which came vousness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Gentlemen who wish to have j into force July 1st is calculated to de- Dyspepsia and Indigestion untU my

ter those who have hitherto been too health was gone. I bought one bottle 
ready to appropriate the fruit in the of South Amerian Nervine, which 
people’s gardens to their own use. done me more good than »ny $50 
Those who have been in the habit of worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
doing this must beware, for the mean life. I would advise every - weakly 
trick is punishable by a term of one person to use this valuable and lovely 
month for the first offence and three remedy.” A trial bottle will ponvmce 
years for a second offence. you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

>1-
PULPIT AND PEW.

It is said to cost 880,000 a year to keep St. 
Peter’s church at Rome In repair.

It Is now just 100 years since Protestant 
missionary work was begun In India 

The pastor of the Central M. B. church, 
Detroit, is to have oh an assistant Miss May 
Villa Patton of Muscatine, la, who has 

the Boston University

U LARGE8T STOCK OF WATCHESJohnston.
George P. Mott and Bruce Connell.

On motion, John B. Barry was ap
pointed to have charge of the manage
ment of ticket sellers and gate keepers 
and have charge of tho tickets of ad
mission.

Decided, that all exhibitors of stock 
be allowed one herdsman’s ticket for 
from 4 to 8 head of stock and two 
tickets for 8 head or over.

Complimentary tickets of admission 
were ordered to be sent to the press, 
clergymen, and all parties who con
tributed $5 or over to the special prize 
fund.

E. Davis was appointed to arrange 
for hay and straw for stock.

Board then adjourned to meet on 
Sep. 4th, at 1 p. m.

one
of any house ia town» sgj

Hiss
lacles,
and

Tl

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 
Speeiniy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
lino. We can suit you.

taken a course in 
Theological school.

Archbishop Farrar, in the “Review of 
the Churches,” takes a very gloomy view 
of the future of the English enuroh. TOie 
^ hole cause of tho reformation, he declares, 
id «oing by default through the rltaallMi 
innovations of modern days.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
The Older One—The happiest time in 

my life was when I was approaching wo
manhood

The Other—Yes? But you always 
seem happiest when approaching man- 
hood.—Brooklyn Life.

Farmer and Builder
They have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

m Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
- ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the .market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

SaLOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Suinl ud Ninons Dokllltf,The

Yen Can Got
Immediate relief if yon will only 

get a bottle of Mombray’» Kidney 
aod Liver Cure. Why suffer with 
Back Ache, Indigestion, Pain be
tween the Shoulders, Constipation, 
Sick Headache, etc., when you can 
get relief by using this valuable 
medicine ? Procure a bottle without 
delay from J. P. Lamb, Chemist and 
Druggist, Athene, Ont.

How to Got a “SunUnht" Picture.

Bend 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 
(wrappers bearing the word» “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott 8t., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
coat lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

HERE ARE A FEW PRI0E8 THAT I WILL 8ELL FOR THI8 MONTH :Wanted. ï 11SS-5
ss&sera**ir-:: •• “ ” ......................

W. F. EAEL

Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure

17 00r(

GOAL OIL A.THE3STS•£Xæ?B’.Y.
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb-

Best Quality. Low Price

KABLEY BLOCK 
*
ATHENS

iCharleston Lake. Buy It! Try It! ATwo or three well furnished rooms at Idle 
While cottage can be rented by the week. 
Use of kitchen, cooking utenailB, wood, and 
tableware Included. H-qulffO? pa

A.M.CHASSELS Athens. June 12th 1888. Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:Sooner

hm̂ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Peerless Machine OilTHE 6LD RELIABLE

TAILORING
toy

iTHtTWMStmmEl«zezissssi I k'ixz^tsrtszis.'ï
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to I it, insist on having it, and when you nave given it a 
Enlarge aod Stiengthen Weak, Undeveloped wjjj [)e delighted with the wearing qualities.
Organs and Parti of Body. Absolutely un- I 
tailing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day.
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book) ex
planation and proofs milled (sealed) free.

* HOUSEe

wmwm
Scientific American

*v
Engliah Spavin Liniment remove» 

p« end 
Spavin,

their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat
ronize

all hard, soft or calloused Lum 
Blemishes from horses, Blood 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
A

OTTAWA: ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.A. M. Chasse Is, At kens
gfAU work guaranteed. \
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Misa M. Livingston, accompanied 
by her neioe, Ketha, are viaitiog 
friends in Gananoque.

Robert Dixie, of Elbe Mills, had a 
valuable cow killed by lightning dar
ing the thunder storm on Sunday 
night.

Principal Burt, of Broekville, has 
been appointed principal of the Brant
ford Collegiate Institute at a salary of 
•1,800.

Mr. D. W. Hayes, clerk of the great 
Bargain House, Athena, Jiae just re
turned from a week’s holidays at Char
leston lake and reports having had a 
good-time.

Mrs. Crandall, an American lady ; 
Mrs. Phillips, of Alexandria Bav ; 
and Mrs. A. Robeson, of Broekville, 
were guests of Mrs. (Dr.) S. 8. Cornell, 
last week.

The affairs of Thompson Bros., in
solvents, Prescott, are to be wound up 

some of the creditors 
to accept a compro-

:irge a burden to bear by the

been, “wo must sacrifice oar selves at 
the shrine of party,” but methmki X 
can see the dawn of a change, us e 
monster mass meeting of farmers, 
many of themold veterans in the 
vies of N. P., was held at Brandon on 
29th fast. to formulate their views on 
the tariff and bel» a position to tell 
the Ministers when they arrive m 
Sept that there is tobe no bunker-shd-
ing, and thoroughly impress them that 1 lower. „
the formers have occupied the position How many of £®J0U^".beo”^m” 
of hewers of wood and drawers of wet- hew keepers m Leeds and Grenville 
er long enough. I have always been connues could follow little «ix year 
a supporter of the N. P., but have er- old Leah in her work in her mother a 
riveJPet the conclusion that X will op- great apiar* Llltk b°L*?knK'^ 
pose any set of men that will continue readers of the Reporter, and I know 
said infliction. * great many of you, get a hive of

For fear of trespassing too much on bees, move your hands very stowiy 
your space to enterhito thin question at when you work with them, treat them 
IengtMwill oooolud>by addressing a gently * they will gather youa littto 
few words to the young men. I say to pocket money for your attention al- 
thLe amongst your readers that may ways. Beekeeper, give your boy, 
be inclined to ■ try their fortune in your girl, a hive of bees. Tell them 
Mafiltobn, do not hesitate : for with all you know about the dark interior 
the tariffàdjusted and Hudson Bay of the hive and the mjjjtortous ®ork 
route in operation, other little details the bees are doing the» Tell them 
will find their natural level, and then what you know. Then ‘hor? I,‘“« 
our adopted province will step to the questions every tune wtU make you 
fore amongst her older sisters in con-, know more than when you began to 
federation. And then, ah well! but tell. Byihisyour boyor girl will 
we will stop ; for such a theme is become observing and thoughtful ana 
very apt to take a fellow up into the learn to read a little on the pages of 
heights of newspaper eloquence, and nature, written in living, .m0 
for fear of a tumble your hnmble'ser- letters in earth and sea and air. The 
vaut will retire.as gracefully as possible, mystery of ‘be great Creator will be- 

- ' . W Ra»*nn gin to dawn on them at every step.
Teach them that the tongue and 
groove matching in a board is no 
more a fit than the tongue of a bee 
and the delicate nectary away down 
in the little flower. Teach them that 
God Is in the leaf and flower, and 
there

Moves lu a inviterions war 
• His wonders to perform,

1

Conrad for ffre purport ofhmoi
two boye, who were suspected of - ,__rods*hâd reaelvednotio. Sgjg 

they did not leave the neighbourhood they ^
rJirr^vM^aad I
revolvers and waited the coming of the | 
mob. The boys eeereted themaelvea out
side the house and when the orowdap- I ■ 
peered Bred Into them, killing John Tim- | 
bertahe and WUlUm Wieeman, after which 
the crowd dispersed, but before they could I ■ 
command themaelvea they were egain fired 
into and Edward Honaton and baao Howe I H 
were instantly killed and William May j 
fatally shot The mob oomprieed about - 
100 men, and those killed and wounded 1- 

the beet to the townehlp. The I .

sS respects head and shoulders above 
all other bee journals. The editors 
for many years have been knd are 
shipping hives (the low, ten-mob 
Simplicity Langatrath) and all kinds 
of supplies by &e oar load to moat 
parts of America. The journal has 
editions for foreign countries pub
lished at Medina, Ohio. Gentlemen, 
make your hives only ten instead of 
12 inches high. If you want them a 
little better, make them ao inch

loertllleate.
and to

xin.aV.O.
funeral rrjt

. of Lyn. dter 
ïams were interred In

■i ■

is„ intiw M 
the Rev. Mr. Be 
which the 
the family cemetery at Athene, there 
to await the resurrection morn. The 
family and bereaved friends have the 
sympathy of all in this their hour of 
sorrow aad trouble.

SEisSfc
in the east end. 

was a guest at Mrs. M. 
Lender's last Sunday.

Js -, 8. Armstrong snd George Dnmplln

1 ’ K.Tcai... Au,. 5.—D. 0. IWJIw,
has just returned home from Yooge

YOU CAN'T Do
, WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\b£t/

ser ai
▲ full stock just received—All

Fresh & Sellable
ALSO/ 1 LINSEED MEAL

I AND
GROUND OIL ft* m LOOKST H0KDB8. Iare among 

Conrads eeoaped.Thomas Flood is running the whey
V^t' .«.guest * B.Dnl- 

field’s on Sunday lut
Quite a number of our young folks 

spent lest Saturday evening in Ath- 
They report having had a good

For Feeding purposes, at the■vft- mwA Lot of Hew Hi Veer 
deuce Bald te be T 
the Trial aT Ohartos tucker Nr

iAn •< KitraorCtnarv ’’ SshIodv

which the eeeaton wUl make for itaelf wiU 
probably juetify that title to more senses 
that oae. Convened for a single epeeiflo 
object—the repeal or modtSoation of what 
is populerily known es the Sherman Act— 
it will not he restricted to that hue pro
gram, but will have In connection to logic- 
late upon the whole subject of finance, in- 
clnding probably a thorough revieta 
the tariff. Thoee two «abjecte, diet! 
end yet connected, will supply ma 
enough to occupy the attention of Cod 
for many months to come.

Wm at Lowest Market Price.
iTHERE: ISInterest in the approaching trial in 

October next of dhas. Lackey has 
been revived by the report that a lot 
of new evidence, some of it of a start
ling nstnre, will be presented by the 
crown at the trial. A Reporter repre
sentative was in the vicinity of where 
the murder was committed last week 
and gathered a number of interesting 
rumors as to the nature Of the new 
evidence to be submitted. As the 
story goes, an old man named Whit
ing, whose family reside in Toledo, 
cm tell n story whioh, if true, will 
enable the proseontion to establish 
the fact that a murder was actually 
committed, and thereby disprove the 
theory raised by the defence at the 
former trial, that there was no evi- 
.donee to prove but that the house of 
the Lackey’s actually took fire and 
the inmates perished in the attempt 
to extinguish the fire. The old man 
Whiting is said to be very eccentric, 
but has always borne the reputation 
of being strictly truthful and honest 
in hie dealings. He resides at home 
only a small portion of the time, being 
of a roving disposition. His story is 
substantially as follows. He had de
cided to take a tramp to the States 
aad on the morning of the mnrder 
left Toledo to go to Irish Creek on 
foot. A short distance from Toledo 
he was overtaken by a neighbor who 
gave him a ride until opposite John 
J. Lackey's house where he got off 
and started across the fields towards 
the old man Lackey’s place, whioh 
was in the direction of the house of a 

visiting on 
He was

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP. TO

ene.
time. ALLAN TURNER & CO.m A grand excursion passed over Gra
ham Lake on the fourth.

F. Clair had a very narrow escape 
the other day. While dipping water 
from M. Leader's well, he fell in, n 
distance of fifteen feet, breaking three 
of hie ribs. Be is getting around 
nicely. ■ , .

Mrs. John Morneey, Irish creek, is 
a guest at John Bolger's.

SUNLIGHTby the assignee, 
having declined Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BKOCKVILLB
f

mise.
P. P. Slack, the bread-man of Hick

eys' Corners, has opened a branch 
grocery in the Robeson stand, Charles
ton Lake, where he will keep a supply 
of groceries, Ac.

The high school board has engaged, 
Mr. Geo. F. Blackwell, of Lindsay, 
and Miss N. A. Hume, of Galt, as 8rd 
and 4th teachers to fill the vacancies 
on the staff occasioned by the resigna
tion of Miss Harrison and Mr. C. 
Hayes. Mr. Blackwell is a teacher of 
experience and comes here with the 
very best of recommendations.

Rev. Mr. Blanchette, of Michigan, 
preached in the Methodist church 
morning and evening of Sunday last. 
Ho is a pleasing speaker and his elo
quent, forceful language is made very 
impressive by his appropriate, natural 
gestures. At the close of the morning 
service love feast and the sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper was partaken of by 
a large number.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Marshall, of 
Chicago, are in the village to-day, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin. 
They were having the remains of 
their little daughter (who died while 
they were living at North .Augusta, a 
few years ago), removed to the Athens 
cemetery, and placed by the side of 
G. F. Landers, Mrs. Marshall's brother. 
They were accompanied by Daniel 
Blanchard, of Friend, Nebraska, now 
visiting in this section.

The squall on Saturday evening 
proved too much for at least one sail
boat at Charleston. Harry Beadle 
with two companions, one of whom 
was Mayor Rockwood, was returning 
from Crozier’s and were opposite Long 
island when the squall struck them 
They weathered the first blow, but 
the second proved too much, and the 
craft upset. The trio clung to the 
boat, cut it free of mast and sails, 
righted it, and paddled to Long island. 
At least, this is the Mayor’s story, 
which sounds more or less correct.

-

He Who Hesitates is Lost I
JOHNSTON when in Brovktillw’W

U

Result of a Fend.
-1 Clkvxi.axij, Ann. 
trouble between the 
families for some time. Yeeterdsy Wash
ington Smith, hie two eons, Aee end 
Charley, and William Howell and hie eon 
Edward, met at a threshing bee near 
Newark, Ohio. Soon a quarrel atarted, 
and Asa Smith opened Are with a revolver. 
The Howells returned the fire. Am Smith 
was shot through the head and instantly 
killed Cherley Smith wee «hot through 
the tong, and will die. Wellington 
Smith and William Howell alio reeeired 
bullet wound». Edward Howell gave 
himself up. ___________

7.—There had been 
Smith and Howell

Defer not calling on MOWAT &. 
for the very latest novelties in Canadian and American Boots and Shoes, 
all styles of shapes and widths, at prices that will satisfy the closest buyers.

We have, recently bought at bargain prices, a full line of Ladies,’ 
Gent's, Mieeee,' and Boys’ Boots and Shoes, whioh we feel disposed to 
clear for the benefit of our customers. We can honestly assure intending - 
purchasers the best value in the market and the largest and most varied 
stock to select from. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. ~ “

Also a fine assortment of Tranks, Valises, Handbags, Trunk and 
Shawl Straps.

TIN-CAP.

Friday, Aug. 4.—The 
the Model Farm has return 
tour through western Ontario.

Miss Maggie Young, of the Redan, 
and Miss Beerman, of Gananoque, are 
the guests of Mr. Geo. N. young.

Mr. James Daley has returned
^Mr/W^hompson left for Guelph 

this week.
Mr. Norman Darling leaves for the 

North-West in a week or two.
Mrs. John Moles has returned to 

Willow Avenue.
Mr. Thomas Davidson, superinten

dent of onr Sunday school, has re-

lThe new cottage recently erected by 

Mr. Erastus De Wolfe adds materially 
to the looks of our village.

Sergeant Best, of the Broekville 
force, deserves much credit in being 
the means of breaking up a gang of 
juvenile thieves who have been break
ing into stores and dwelling houses in 
that town for some time past. Henry 
is a good officer, but perhaps the chief 
will take all the credit to himself.

reporter of 
led from atVv’ SOUTHERN BEE CULTURE.

- ' prt*"'A Synopsis of M». Jennie Atehley1» 
Apiary—The Host Profitable Single 

Aptary la the Werld Away Down 
la Texas—A Wonderful Family.

This apiary is situated just insid® 
the corporation limits of the city of 
Grenville. It is io a natural grove of 
post oaks and elms, and has a gradual 
incline to the south. It contains 
about 500 full colonies of bees, all in 
8-frame“Simplicity Langatrath Hives,” 
whioh are exactly to an eighth of on 
inch, like- mine in size ai d form, 
only mine are simpler and cheaper, 
and therefore the true “Simplicity 
Langatrath.” Crowds of visitors and 
customers may be often soon roaming 
in this vast apiary, whioh covers 
nearly all this beautifiil ten acre

MOWAT & JOHNSTON.home
y;*

THE PALACE SHOE STORE.,« the same as when 
He plante hie footsteps In the eea 
And rides upon the storm.

Teach them that this eternal fitness 
of things stamps all that ever was 
made by the God of the universe.

W. S. Hough.
N.B.—Little boys and girls, it will 

be worth a great deal to you by and 
by to run a hive of bees now. You 
will be the better and wiser and 
therefore happier for it.

Say the Bank Is Solid.
Naw York. Aug. 7.— Ellinger Bros., the 

New York agente of the Costa Rica bank, 
in a etatement yesterday say the bank la 
not emlmraaeed but iu the most prosper- .

condition. It has just paid a dividend I j[A
per cent, out of the profits for the I -

year ending June SO besides transferring a I 
\,i-r. amount to it» reserve fund, which I 

toebont 5100,000 The bank has 
„ p„| ; „p capital of $1,600,000 msdn*. I V».«
Its circulation amounts to about $3,000 - |
000, qnaranteed by the Government.
Against this circulation it holda in silver
gl.000.000 And gold $200.000______

T. IKARLEY & SEYMOUR ......
Marshall, whose body had been hanging I Have purchased a fuU line of the celebrated ISiwctoclos from B. Lauranob. They guarantee 
from a door in his room at No. 15 Aliston I perfect fit by the aid of B. Laurence s tests, and will sell them from
yesterday, did nuf\ül himself because of I You will have perfect fit and not have to pay throe times as much as you would if yon pur 

joverty. The police found two bank | chased elsewhere, 
woks which represented cash deposits of 

$00,030. and evidence to show that he 
owns blocks of buildings, the aggregate 
vaine of whioh ie fully $1,000,000.

Outlaws' Terrible Work.
Albuquerque, N.M., July 81.—Freight

ers have brought in word of the murder of 
a wealthy Italian sheep raiser, Maurice 

and wife, on a ranch east of here.
_____ bolt was driven through the wo
man’s body, pinning it to the floor, 
bery was the motive, and the robbers made 
it appear as if the crime was committed by 
Indians. The two children of the murder
ed parants cannot be found and their fate 
is unknown.
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HABDWABEMEN, ATHENSLOCAL SUMMARY.grove.
Mrs. Atchley sent a very large 

photo of the front view of this fine 
southern grove to “Gleanings in Bee 
Coltnre.” The reader will please 
imagine the view before him. I will 
give Mrs. Atehley's comments in her 

words, as reported in Gleanings, 
when there were a hundred visitors in 
the grove.

"The scattering hives in front are 
cell building hives (where queen 

colls are formed), while just about 80 
yards porth is ear residence with 
fine breeders in the front yard, consist
ing of 70 hives not shown in photo. 

“That end of the apiary, where 
see the ladder and the man hold

ing the hiver, ie where we keep our 
seloct tested qneens, and the day 
before the photo was taken a 
of bees was taken down from the elm 
tree where the ladder stands. At the 
other end of the apiary, away back in 
the distance, is where we keep our 
nuclei, and small hives,ready to go at a 
moment’s notice hundreds even thou
sands of miles. I will tell yon by 
and by in Gleanings how I keep and 
preserve queens ready for immediate 
orders. under the tall twin post 
oaks near the centre of the apiary is 
a large work bench beneath which we 
do all kinds of wood work, nailing 
and painting nuolial hives for ship
ment, etc. • .

“The boy up in the tree is Walter, 
a helper in the yard. The first per
son to the left of the tree is Charley 
Atchley, 14 years old, and he is the 
one who works at the bench and 
makes all the nucleus hives and ship
ping oases and boxes. The next per
son I will call your attention to is 
Master Napoleon N. Atchley, nine 
years old, who, with one of A, T. 
Rod's Daisy wheel barrows, does 
all the freighting (as he calls it) in 
this large apiary. It would surprise 
you to tell yon that this little boy 
can carry 200 lbs. on his wheel bar- 
row, which ie the handiest tod in the 
yard. You can see him oross legged 
on it. My husband stands just behind 
the lady with her baby standing in 

her, Mrs. Atohley from Ar
lington, lexas. He ie in bad health 
ini cannot do hard work, but helps 
to keep up the extensive correspond
ence and books. The next one to 
him, and standing between two bee 
hives with “Beehives" written on 
them, ie Willie Atchley, who does al 
the oel!-grafting and raises nearly all 
the queens in the yard, and is said 
to be the best posted boy of his age 
(16) in all the south and the best 
queen-raiser in the world of his age. 
He has been raised in the queen yards 
and never had ten days schooling in 
his life, but he- is scholar enough to 
attend to most kinds of business, 
nevertheless.

“Next w6 skip up to the twin trees 
and there, just to the left, stands your 
hnmble servant, Mrs. Jennie Atchley, 
with her white apron on, holding to 
the hand of her Baby girl, Rosa. And 

stands sister Amanda.

relative that he proposed 
his way to Irish Creek, 
familiar with the way across lots be
tween the two houses, and soon struck 
the travelled path along which he was 
walking when he saw Misa Lackey, a 
short distance ahead of him, going in 
the same direction. Just aa he was 
leaving the bosh, and within 25 or 30 
rods of the Luokey house, lie heard a 
scream and looking tty he saw Miss 
Lackey running from the house, 
closely followed by a young man 
(whom he deelinea to say whether he 
recognized or not). Three or tour 
rods from the house, he saw the man 
strike, or strike at, the girl, who 
dropped to the ground and was 
caught by the arms and dragged back 
towards the house. He paid no at
tention to the matter, as he supposed 
it was only a young people’s frolic, 
and passed on his way around the 
east side of the barns and so on to his 
relatives, and then to Irish Creek, 
and took the train for the States, 
where he remained until a few weeks

ATHENS AND NEI9HB0BINU LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

1» I

Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded eveiywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it_ cures a chronic*
cou
disease.

own

1 Events as Seen by Our Knlabt of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements ’ 

Bolted Etant Down.

Miss Leake, of Morton, is the 
gueat of Miss Wright at the Rectory

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sharman and 
family are at Bertha Island this 
week.

Miss Ella Deming spent last week 
in Broekville, the guest of Mrs.. W. 
Empey, Sherwood at.

Mr. and Mrs. Arzt Wiltse left 
Athens last week for a visit with 
friends in Michigan.

Remember that the annual dinner 
of Plant Hollow Baptist church will 
take place on Sept. 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold and 
Miss Mary Stone are visiting at tho 
home of Rev. Wm. Rilanoe, of 
Clarenocville, P. Q.

Yesterday’s Recorder made a bad 
“break" when it said that at a certain 
resort up the river there wore “plenty 
of suspectable maidens.”

Wo understand that the congre
gation of Christ church, Athens, in
tend holding their annual dinner 
on Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

The Gamble House was filled with 
the liveliest kind of good music yes
terday evening. W.H. Holbrook and 
Alex. Compo were both in it.

Mr. Allen T. Miner, of New York, 
arrived in Athens Monday evening. 
As usual, while here he will be the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Dowsley at 
Monteagle.

Tho Very Reverend the Dean o* 
Huron (Dr. Innés) will (D. V.) preach 
in Christ church, Athens^ at even
song on Sunday next.
10.80 and 7 o’clock.

WII.TSETOW.N.

Monday, Aug. 7.—On the 8rd inst., 
at his home in Wiltsetown, Wilhe 8. 
Earl fell asleep in Jesus after 
longed illness, whioh he bore with 
remarkable fortitude and patience.

Willie Earl gave promise of unusual 
intellectual gifts and elocutionary abil
ity, and, until prevented by illness, 
attended the Athens High School.

The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Grenfell, of Athens. 
The pallbearers, who were his own 
choice, wore J. Alguire, J. Besley, C. 
Bonsteel, J. Rowsome, W. Brown, W. 
Johnston. To the bereaved family, 
and especially to the devoted sister, 
who has watched over him so faith- 
folly, is extended the sympathy of all.

«The righteous are taken away from 
the evil to come."—Is. lxvii.

our
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swarm
The Crowds Are Slim.

Much has been said of the travel 
among the islands this year and 
erous have been the views expressed 
concerning the retrograding tendencies 
of the trade. A Whig reporter made 
an effort, while at Alexandria Bay, to 
ascertain the true condition of affairs 
and from the information gleaned it is 
quite obvious that the hotels at least 
are not reaping the harvest of former 
years, especially of last year, when, at 
the corresponding date, the houses 

packed and the hustling porters 
and steamboat men lent quite a com
mercial air to the surroundings. This 
year it is quite petceptable to the 
visitor that the people are not on hand. 
Of course there are hundreds of tour
ists and campers settled but still there 
is room for a great many more and it 
is thought that at any date during the 
season there will be no lack of accom
modation. The contention of many is 
that the World's Fair is having a detri
mental effect while others claim a 
scarcity of finances, hard times in the 
United States, bank failures and 
cloudy day on 'change have to be con
sidered.

A Big Furniture Fire.
Chicago, Ang. 7.—The furniture factory 

of Judkins Mfg. Co. was destroyed by fire 
last night. Lose, $100,000.

gh and it checks the progress of wasting

Scott’s Emulsion oures Coughs, ^ ^ ^
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, (III
and all Anaemic and Wasting ij Vv
Diseases. Prevents wasting In .
children. Almost as palatable as ■ 1 • • ^
mllli. Get only the genuine. Prepared QJ WWU ■ ■ ■krillBl 
by Beott & Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all H 1VB H fl I I V V I ■
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00. JBL-Æ AatlAaLfmVHm

McCOLL’S OILS

St. .Jerome's Peril.
Montreal, Aug. 7.—For several hours 

on Friday night the people of the prosper
ous little village of St. Jerome, about 30 
miles from Montreal, were in dread of the 
total destruction of their town owing to a 
fire which started in a barrel of oil In the 
store of Eusebe Gibeau, merchant. The 
fire brigade and citizens fought it for 
hours and finally overcame it, but not 
until $30,000 damage had been done to the 
business part of the town. The losses are : 
—E. Gibeau $20,000, insurance $9,060 ; 
Dame Cote house burned $2,000, no insur- 

Darne Trottier $1,500, insured :

Iago.
All this time he had heard nothing 

of the murder, being a man who 
hardly ever read a newspaper, and his 
story was only told when he heard 
the neighbors commenting on the 
tragedy. There are rumors in the 
neighborhood that the old man had 
suddenly left for parts unknown, but 
this is denied by others, who say that 
he was so harrassed by inquisitive 
neighbors that be declined to talk 
about the affair, and to some of the 
move prying be told contradictory 
stories, and finally decided to go on 
another tramp, but confided to some 
parties where he could be found , when 
wanted.

Such is the story as gathered in 
fragments by the Reporter from 
several of the residents in the vicinity, 
and if the old mao is to be believed 
and all seemed to agree on that point, 
it will remove a doubt that existed at 
the last trial as to how the parties 
came to their death. It is also said 
that the identity of the boots found 
on Charles Luckey will bo established 
by other and new testimony to that 
offered at the former trial, besides 
several other missing links in the 
chain of circumstantial evidence al
ready submitted.

DELTA.
Monday, Aug. 7.—Mr. E. A. 

Stevens, attended the Worlds Fair 
before coming to Delta. He is at 
present visiting his parents and rela 
tives. We are glad to see him every 
year when he comes.

Andrew Bush, formerly of here, 
now of Nebraska, is at present visiting 
his relatives. He used to live across 
the Lower lake, about 27 years ago.

, Re,. A. S. Allyn went to Ottawa 
x and was married to Miss Hillman oi 

that city on 26th of July. On ar
riving home, he gave a good recep- 

his friends at his mothei s 
We wish them a happy and 

prosperous life. Alonzo will live in 
Florence, New Jersey, where he hue 
a pastorate.

Matthew 8. Denaut sold hie .grist 
mill to George Haskins, of Westport, 
last week. The price is not known. 
George Haskins will take possession 
on 15th of August. We wish George 
good success in his now enterprise in
Delta.

ARE THE BESTMessrs. Veiza and Charles Crevier, $500 
each and many others to a small amount

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.~Voters' List, 1893.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILl|âuty of the Village of Athens.Mi

!füM!Ü|MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto
said list was first posted up at my office at 
Athens on the 4th day of August, 1893, and 
remains there for inspection. Electors are 
called upon to examine the said list , and if any 
omissions or anv other errors are found thcrin . 
to take immediate proceedings to have said | 
errer, corrected ecoo^totow.

Clerk of the village 
day of August, 1893.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The lineal high grade Engine Oils are rannafaclnred by
tion to 
house.

lumiutioA

gananoque.
Elsie Adams, Gertrude Adams, 

Frances Bulger, Jennie Birmingham, 
Minnie Bennett, Letitia Boyle, Ena 
Berry, Florence Carpenter, Annie Dar
ling, Jeunie Davis, Clarissa Ellis, 
Catherine Fairlie, Jennie Gray, Eva 
Gilbert, Mary Liddell, Libbie Landon, 
Annie Moore, Gertrude Peck, Bertha 
Peck, Agnes Rogers, Maud Terry, 
Muriel Taylor, Blanche Taylor, Evelyn 
Tennant, Kathleen Webster, Rachael 
Webster, Nellie Whitmore, James Bir
mingham, Burton Churchill, William 
Dier, Leonard Earl, Matthew Fairlie, 
George Graham, Harry Legge, William 
McLean, William McCann, John Shep- 
pherd, Thomas Toland, William Tol- 
and, Fred Watt, Lome Yale.

nbwboro.
Ethel Alford, Vina Cauley, Gertrude 

Dowsett, Maggie Dowsett. Bert ha De
long, Walter Gallagher, Elsworth 
Gallagher, Starnes Grey, Helen Heath, 
Katie Jamieson, Mina Jamieson, Gertie 
Johnston, Nellie Johnston, Hilyard 
Jones, Florence Kincaid, Mary 
Knowlten, Joseph Kenny, Roy Lin
coln, Fannie Mustard, Laura Morgan, 
George McGuire, Oscar Macdonald, 
Ellida Porley, Katie Pltmkett, Emma 
Polk, Nellie Pennock, Lolah Rabb, 
Gertie Randolph, Aldon Robinson, 
Louise Shaw, Blanche Taber, Benja
min Tett, Fergus Taffy, Georgia Whit
more, Maud Washburn, Harrison 
Wing.

Entrance

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
Service at.

Athens Woolen Mill,thatA dispatch from Toronto says 
withio tho past few days about forty 
writs have been issued at Osgoode 
Hall against farmers in this county for 
infringing on the Shedd fence patent. 
Mr. A. Bakeo, of Delta, is conducting 
the prosecution.

At the Lake View House, Charles
ton, this week are the Wry Rev. Dr. 
Innés. Dean of Huron, Mrs. Innés, 
and Miss McClement, of London, 
Ont. ; Mrs. McClement and Mrs. 
Dnnnett and daughter, of Pakenham.

Divine service was conducted at the 
Lake View House, Charleston, on 
Sunday evening by Rev. Dr. Innés, 
Dean of Enron. About forty of- the 
lake-dwellers assembled and the ser
vice was much enjoyed. 'At 8 p.m. 
on Sabbath next the Dean will again 
conduct service at Lake View.

of Athens.$r: Dated the 4th mm
ADDISON.

Monday, Aug_7,-Mr. William 
Lewis was summoned to Toronto for 
a few days on burineas of importance, 
but will be with ns for a few weeks 
on bis return.

Mr. Gordon McLean arrived home 
on the 8id inst. from Chicago. He 
intends making Canada hie home for

Mr. Knox and lady will 
arrive hotne about the 15th inst.

The parties who spoiled the ham- 
ntocl? on Selina st. had bettor male 
restitution and save farther trouble, 
as the perpetrators are well known.

Miss Alma Laogdon, of Mt. Royal, 
has returned home after spending a 

pleasant days with friends at Lyo 
and its vicinity.

Mrs. Robert Barlow, of Glossville, 
has been on the sick list for a few 
days, but w. hope it will not prove da^swsra ^ ^

86 Mrs.'Moulton and family, oi King in my ignorance tit.t “ ■“f* absent

â^Æ^e“'atG ^Kzra WiltJe and lady, of King situated. I might say that “boot a 
ends'at Fairfield rMtmtiy. ^ ^

Mr sud Mrs. H. Fields are visiting tors pretty well, but omitted to ask 
friends at Guelph and Toronto for a b™ »

i The barns of Mrs. John 0. Blanchard, few words on Manitoba matters, as 
' of Gteenbueh, were struck by lightning the presetnt ?

and burned on the 6th inst.. with most the past. To begin with, Manitoba ex- 
of their contents, including about perienced an oM-time winter last see- 
thirty tons of hay. All of hir fanning son and Jack Frost kept hts grip to 
imnlements were stored in them, but firm that it was about first of May be- 
^ of them were saved. There wee fore the formers of this province began
"‘Mrs.1 F*’Wi'toe ^“bmm prostrated fa ^ tvto’^ralpsZe, in tite 

vvi^Kf^piexy^tlsst Æ^er^o'
accouote _sto wm impr^mgand we nwLtim wetdher seem^ ^
ht>Mr' Franklin* Glow and lady, of and formers oi -Manitoba a ehanee to

\ i
y ; Dissolution of Partner-

Thc partnership heretrSre existing bet 

the undersigned as bricklayers and stone 
masons, under the firm name of Pierce and 
Holbrook, is this day dissolved by mutual

TEE PBAIBIB PROVINCE.

A Former Resident of Le#4» Write» of 
the Crop» aad Polities of Maxltohe.
Snowflake, Man., July 81, 1898. 

Dear Sib,— . .
Through your kindness m sending 

me a complimentary copy of your live 
paper, I am enabled amidst the cares 
of a busy life to wander in imagination 
through dear old Leeds, and «s I no
tice the items under the different 
headings—for instance, Lyndhnrat, 
Addison, Charleston, &o.—most of the 

mentioned are unfamiliar

4
Wm. Pierce.
N. W. Holbrook.

of August, 1893.Dated at Athene this 7th day

n

Radam’snames
to my oars, but the pinces are very 
familiar end bring very vividly before 
my mind's eye many scene» in the days 
of my youth, and almost oanae u« to 
exclaim that we wish those yoeutfal 

never ending, but a wise 
intend it so. Bat

Microbebehind Rose 
She ii 19 and runs her own queen 
Yard. And last, bat not least, comes 
little Leah, six years old only. She 
has now ten hives in the front yard 

And it

<Co"f The Standard says that a young lad 
named Liwscn employed by Mr. A. 
Copeland, Harlem, was attacked last 
Wednesday evening in the bush by a 
wildcat and would have probably lost 
his life but for a dog that beat off the 

The boy received some ugly

few
raACACrV’ swr.Killer

j Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
A SPECIFIC FOB ALL DISEASES our machinery into it and thoroughly refittod and added to it, we are pre-

I pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will ho paid 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

that she runs her own way. 
may take yon by surprise to toll yon 
that she raises qneens, grafts cells, 
cages queens, or does any other light 
work in the yards, and osn go and 
cage iny certain queen quickly in this 
ten acre grove, if your will only give 
her the number of the hive she is in.

“This completes the family, except, 
little Ives, who is two years old. He 
is learning bees faster than any of the 
others, simply because there ire more 
to teach him. They love to do il, 
and he is quick to “catch on.” We 
also have yards scattered out in the

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As tho most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

scratches.
The silvery planet Venus is 

becoming visible. It may be seen at 
8.16 in the evening fringing on the 
western horizon. It. is by far the 
brightest of all the planets to our 
sphere and will be an object of admir
ation in its beauty until autumn 
dies away. Soaring higher each 
night, this stainless star will soon 
become the sovereign o( the gloom, 
.The officials of the Methodist 

church in Athene have made arrange
ments for their anniversary service to 
be held on the 3rd and 4th of Sep
tember. The Bev. John Scanlon, the 
popular pastor of George street 
church, Broekville, will preach the 
sermons on Sabbath, the 3rd, and on 
Monday the 4th the people of Athens 
and vicinity will be given the oppor- 

h earing the Rev. 0. O. 
Johnston, of Kingston, deliver one of 
his most populir lectures. Mr. John
ston is esteemed as one of the most 
original and popular orators m the 
Dominion oi Canada.—J. GneNisu,,

now

jas. f. GomjoisrAthene. Mar 28,1893.

WB8TT0BT.

William Wing, Mary Byrnes, Nellie 
Egan, Maud Ewing, Anastasia Nolan, 
Lena Whelan,

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

. RUNAWAYS,IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement Is now repeated by thousands who have purchase i

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT*
This Bit, bv an automatic dovloo, doses tho horeo’a nostrils. k W.

, HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND M^TsTOP.yg^.
^AQGOLUTCLY GUARAn'tcÎo WITH THIS

Any horse !a liable to run, and should bo drivon 
> with it. Iiy its ota ledloa end. children dnvc lioraes
x men could Bet hold with toe old etyle bite. j*

______ Send for fiht»irated pamphlet conttilnm" tcith

STATIC SAFETY BIT .and ito resîstles bull mult <san<lhumane p w. r 
ir„ subduing tho yiost vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic m: n vays.

The only bit in the world that Is en-iorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal», The Highert Authority. *
DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, New YORK.

Not Happy aa Mrs. Sartorls.
Njew York, Aug. 7.—The steamship 

New York, which arrived here from 
Southampton late Saturday night, had 
among her passengers Mrs. Nellie <
Sartoris, General GrantVdaughter. It is 
said Mrs. Sartoris will make her home in 
this counter in the future. She ie parted 
■from her English husband.

The^Orenville Headlight, May 30tb, 
mya : “Mrs. Jennie Atohiey’a apiary 
in the northern part of this city at 
doing the largest business we have 
ever known in the south. They have 
ao early this spring shipped over a 
onr load of bees and «event queens.
They have gone tp all parts of the 
United States, and several shipments 
to foreign countries. ReconHy. » 
good order each >r Ireland and 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, was

Gleanings tp bee culture com- 
“We believe that Mrs.

BAMTT
jtosxmie

IE Do not lose precious time, but 
particulars from H 

Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

Grant omeobtain full
&

AGENT,J. P. LAMB,Died by 111. Own Hand.
Nsw Yoax, Aug. 7. —A special from

ItOT
petty, whoa, death In London wee on 
eontnxd yaeten 
.hooting himrel

ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, addwss :

IB, Badin, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
I 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.
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